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The  Tr -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
YOLUIll 11. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN CO
UNTY, KENTUCKY. TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1887. NUMBER 
94
4 The Cirek at Kelly's.
This meeting of the seventh Miselon-
ary Circle of Bethel Baptist Aseociation
st Kelly's Station ou Naturtlay April
30th, and Sunday May let., was fully
equal to any that prepeeded it in the
number in attendance anti in the lister-
. est of its proceeding. The ministers
)1sriltling lei the bounds:of the Circle were
all present, except the pastor of the
HopkInsville ci unit, who was at the
last moment unexpectedly called by a
telegram in another direction.
Prof. J. II. Fuqua, of Bethel College,
Russellville, was present and added
nitwit to the 'torrent of the Oceaelon by
the lssforinatios a loido he imparted on
severel important subjects. In ors-
poure to souse (petitions as to the Pay-
ees* of the Circle plan, Prof. Fuqua
stated that during the year before the
adoption of the Circle plan by Bethel
Association, the amount contributed for
mission, by all the churches of Ore As-
eeelatieli was about $1,500. To secure
Usis amount, agents had to visit the
ehurchea at as experts. of over $300r
The year after the adoption of the Circle
plan, more than twice as much was col-
lected, at • oust of about $11.00 for priori-
log and other purposes. The Board at
4tuesellville bow works on this plats. If
the members of that Board or the Vice-
Presidents of Use Circles visit the
churches for the purpooe of farwardIng
the work they travel at their own ex-
peerse.
E. J. Mattox, of Russellville, was
also present. Though a student of
Bethel College, he is giving a portion of
his thaw to important ministerial labors
in a field near the bounds of tide Circle.
made some Intervale* statements
about hie work at Respire.
While the Circle was measidering the
question of home deititution, Thos.
lianberry smiled attention to a treglee-
ted work. Christisee of our town and
county ate doing nothing in the way of
giving religions instruction to the in-
mates of our jail and poor house.
Prof. Fuqua said that some ladies of
Russellville of different denomination
had inaugurated a plan for the spiritual
instruction of the inmates of Lyon to.
On the general subject of missions a
very itiotruetive *dearer was made by J.
T. Barrow.
& A map lecture on the work of the
Home Mission Board of the Southern
Baptist CutitelitiOn by Dr. B. F. Eager,
was a very valuable item in the exer-
shies.
At the especial is quest of the Chair.
man of the meeting, 111 leg May Smith,
ot Bethel Female College, made an
earnest and impressive talk to the la-
dies present, urging them to take part
Iii womam's work for Christ.
The only paper that was specially pre-
pared for this meeting was an rimy by
J. F. Dg.- on "Three l'Igns Respect-
ing Missions." On motion of J. U.
Spurlin It was referred to the Board at
RueseilvSie, requesting them to have it
published.
The next meeting of the seventh Cir-
cle will be held at New Barren Springs
Church on Saturday, July 301h.
IS IT TRUEI
Rumored That the Cientractore for the
lauding ef the I., A. ki T. are
to Suapead Work.
Within the last Lao or u.tree 
days a
report has Leese circulated oil tslred*
that the graders on the I., A. & T. 
bad
been ordered to quit work until the 
peo-
ple would raise money to pay for 
the
right of way. We have lairestigited
this report and tied lit. be raise. 
The
contractors have lied NO sack orders.
Notwithstanding there are two things
which should not be forgotten. The
ompany liar returned every dollar
 of
Inoney which was paid the Rai
lroad in
the shape of subecriptione, and is bu
ild-
ing int line out of its own pocke
t. An-
other thing is that the Company
 Is hav-
ing a deal of trouble in secur
ing the
right of way. If they pay for 
this, and
pay the prices asked, the road will 
coot
them much more than they ba
rgained
for. We look at this thing just
 as it is,
anti it appears equitable and 
right that
our people should help to pay 
for this
✓ight of way, although just 
at this pres-
emit time it would be bur
densome to
exact more money from our citizens
 for
B al I road s. - P r neeto n Banne
r.
THE NEWS.
Adviees front Meadows!) say that
Gen. Selette, the Italian 
Commander
there, has proclaimed a lan
d and sea
blockade.
During the past week.2,618 ensif
rants
left Queenstown for 
American. 'I he to-
tal for the month of 
April la 11,854,
against 0,6541 for April last 3 
ear.
•! King Ilundret unv
eiled a statue of
Victor Emanuel at Vettlee
 yesterday.
There were thousande 
of spectators
present, end much euthusiess
ur was dis-
played.
The accounts of Use 
colonial exhibi-
tion just published show
 a balance of
35,23.5 pounds. Of this ill, proposed to
transfer 35,000 pounds to the 
Imperial
Institute anti to devote 
the remainder
to settling the de
ncit in the accounts of
the invendmis exiiits
ltion, and to form-
ing a reserve fend.
The newspapers gave a
 growl ban-
in the Berlin Town 
hall, Sunday
night. In honor of the 
centennial anni-
versary of the birth of the 
poet Ludwig
Uhland. Among the guests
 were many









N arcotics mud 
primitives nitirder sleep;
the unnatural 
stupor la most followed by
ill effects. 
SInsmoiss Liver Regulator re-
moves the cones of 
restlesenee and sleep-
lessness by regulating 
the bowels, by
Crofton Items.
Caurrux, Ky., April 30, 1997.
X.I New Era:
Yes, we were at the eircus. Well,
we did not intend to go but the children
waisted to go red we hail to go with
them. We tried to count it minded- of
WM present who slid vot come to the
circus but had other busbies's, wonted to
fies another man-but after we got to
about four isuudred, we got so bewil-
dered that the project was abandoned.
We actually hound one mats from
Church 11111, an old friend of ours-that
said he came expresely to see the show
and that as he had no other bushier*, if
there had been no show Ire certainly
would not have been there. We felt
like that just thisui prohibition was 1.44
what the people wanted-thet that mast
ought to be show is in the old style that
his frankness and honesty were appre-
ciated, but as it was we gave Ishii •
hearty shake, and pelissesl around as you
know, to your office to supply a defi-
ciency in our exchequer of N. cents to
get inside the main entrance.
Our little Clara feels tinder great obit •
rations to Thos. White anti the ladies fa,
hie home for their kind:lees.
Lucian, a little son of G. W. Arm-
strong, of Empire, took some drug trom
his father's drug store-supposed to be
strychnine, whirls soon alio wed violent
eitaptoess of its winos), but medical aid
being suinusoiseti, he has been relieved.
Mrs. Rhoda Cranor, of the Seat's*
Mill district, about 75 years old, is
thought will live but a few slays.
Mier Bettie Teague 111 quite ill at the
residence of Joins Keith, 111 our town.
Our photographer, Louis Rice, made
a picture of J. C. Cassaler'si !Reilly thir-
teen in number yeetertlay.
You may talk 14 reinerkeble heats,
best time on record, astonishing leaps
and all that sort of thing, but before
giving judgement we would like for our
claims to be impartially considered.
Tom VS'illiaure, colored, went to the cir-
cus on the local freight, while the train
was pulling through the Bronaughplare
a gust of wind concluded to toy with
TOM'S bat, after liftitig it about test feet
trom Isis head it lowered it on the rail-
road track, and it went blowing along
about a hundred yards before being
caught in a patch of briers. Did Tons
permit that hat to run away anti make
no attempt to arrest it? Not much, he
*imply turned a sumeroault loon the
rear en-.1 of the caboose, and as his feet
were two heaviest part of lois anatomy,
he experienced no difficulty iii alighting
on theist, with lighteeing stride* lie
overion-ffrellIT;
a velocity that made the a inst ashamed
of itself he overhauled nut' got aboard
the caboose arid rode Into town as much
uncouceresed its il nothing had happened.
C. A. It.
Another Art Craze.
The latest art work among belies lo
known as the "French Crime." for deco-
rating china, glassware, etc. It is
',something entirely slew, and is both
profitable and taecinatuag. It is very
popular in New York, /hover and other
Eastern cities. To ladies desiring to
hearts the Art, we will send an elegant
china placque (adze 18 liaches,) baud-
ionsely decorated, for a model, together
with box of material, 100 colored de-
signs Resorted in flowers, animals, sol-
diers. landscapes, etc.. complete, with
lull instructiona; upon tecapt otrittly
$1.00. The placque alone is worth more
than the amount charged. To every
lady ordering this outfit who encloses
the address of five other ladies interes-
ted in Art matter's, to whom we can
mall our new catalogue of Art Goods,
we will enclose extra and without
charge, a beautiful 30 inch, gold-tinted
placque.
Address, Tim Eames News Co.,
Syracuse. N. Y.
The ('eatery !or May.
The May Century opens with two pro-
fusely illustrated papers of Egyptoltrgy,
the special subject being the mummy of
Pharaoh the Oppressor (the Phersols of
the Bible), otherwise Ramesra 11., which
(together with those of other Egyptian
kings) was discovered in 1981 by Prot
Maepero, but not intientitied mail Junes
1888, Soon after this darts. Mr. Et( ward
L. Wilson visited the spot in company
with Proi. Meyer° and Burgech Bey,
from the latter of whom lie 'sad a per-
sonal °mount of Use discovery, which
Mr. Willson here records, supplement-
lug it by interesting photogrsphis made
by himself. The second paper, by Petit
Jno. A. Paine, consists of a comparison
of portraits of Rameses, including some
new and interesting observations con-
firmatory of the hientificatian, and set-
ting forth clearly the historical and
archaiological bearing of the discovery.
Mr. l'aine arrives at the conclusion that
Pharaoh was really cot air Egyptian 1
race or blood, but 'was deseended-
from the Shepherd Kings of Asiatic or
igin, thus confirming the Bibles' state-
ments that larval in Egypt was oppress-
ed by an Assyrian. Prot. Paine gives
also an interesting and curious account
of Pliaraoli'm daughter. Together the
two papers form an important chapter
of interest to all -tinictits of histot y, and
especially to atudents of the Bible.
In "Memoranda on the Civil War"
are printed two communioations in the
nature of replies to Gen. Lotigstreet's
recent article on Gen. Lee's invasion of
Penile) lvania; the first by Col. W. Allen
taking exceptions to half dozen points
In Geis. Longstreet's article, and the sec-
ond, by Col. Jno. S. Mosby, bringing to
light some hitherto unpublished letters
tending to Ilx upon Gem Longatreet the
responsibility of Stuart's expedition
around Hooker.
A brief fifth ins:aliment of "Notes of
a Professional Exile," a 'series wh
ich
has attracted coesiderable attention, is
published in this number, fer the first
time accompanied by the signature of
the writer, Mr. K. 8. Nadal.
Mr. Frederick richwetka contributes a
paper oh i the Apache Indians, based up-
on his personal experience on the f
ron-
tier, and very fully innovated Irons
photographs.
The poetical contents of the number
include merlons contributions; by John
Hay, Prances Hodgson Burnett, Robert
Burns VVIlson, Sarah M. B. Platt, An-
thony Morehead, Alice Williams Bruits-
emote and Robert Underwood Johnson.
Others Its a lighter vein are by Anthony
Morehead, Jennie E. T. Dowe, and
Thomas Nelson Page.
The "Topics of the Time" are devo-
ted to "Executive Responsibility,"
"The Nation's Recent Debt to the
South," "Food," aissi "The Problem of
Government by Guilds," the last appro-
pew of an "Open Letter', on tills subject
by John I). Cutter, suggesting this way
out of tise chief difficulties oh  icipal
government. Attention is called by
Mr. R. R. Rowker is. an "Open Letter,"
to the interesting educational work car-
ried on I,y English University men
among the working people of London at
"Toe site-,' II ail." and some of Emerson's
establishing good disgeat
ion and by .00- appreciative refersswea to 1.1neolts are
ethos the nerves 
reesse,es1 os 144.1i.lellit to the article last
"I have been a 
great sulTerer from 
month on Lowell si,,I 
Lincoln.
Airapepala lista loss sof
 sleep As sount as
feel the least nerv
oria I take • dose .4
Simmons Liver Regu
lator, aria sleep all
,sight."
Miss. R. BRYANT, 
Oriels olsloville, Ga.
Fur sale by M. B. 
Garner.
• • • • Lielles'e dim area In either
sex, however induced, speedily cured.
Book. 10 cents in *tamps. Address, in
confidence, World's 111speneery Medical
Association, NM Main Street, Buffalo,
N.Y.
KENTUCKY NEWS. 
Carlisle ii. the Role of Isesar.
Keettieky will pay $2,100,000 whiskey
tax to the Government within the next
ninety days
Kentucky is reported to have 1,119
Sunday schools with alt average *Mord-
ent* of 67 pupils.
For the first time In twenty-41x years
a lifeline:Mt has charge of the post-oltice
at Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Report* from the peach Isloratens all
over the State are to the effect that
essough are yet alive to Itistsre a good
crop.
Jas. ILMarcum was hanged at Louisa
K v.. yeeterilay, for the murder of his
cousin. lies votifeesed hie i.risisa, but
staid lie hail beets liked 111 4111,̂ It. The
hymn "I/ark is the Night" was sung,
and after a prayer the hymn 'The
Crowning Day is Coming" was given.
Br some mistake tire choir did hot sing
"Nearer, My God, to 'riser."
Bargain In Music.
This favorite Albion of Songs and
Beilade, containing thirty-two pleOre of
cholne and popular music, full sheet
music size, with oompkte words and
murk and piano accompaniment Is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attrwetive cover. The following
are the titles oh the amigo and ballade
contained in the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Do; The Dear Old
Song* of !tome; Mother, Watels the
!tittle feet; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy's Letter' Tire
Passing Bell; I Saw Rosati Kissing Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving JAmiene; Faded Leaves; All
Among the Summer Meet; Touch the
Harp Gently. My pretty Louise; I re-
ally don't think I shall Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The ohl Cottage Cluck ;
Aertra the. Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
lor's Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie ii. the
Orchard; The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Poly ; Whisper In the Twi-
light. Tide le a very fine collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up in very
hantistiMe style. Pubtished in the us-
ual way and bought at a le store,
these 3.2 pieces would cost you $11.20.
We bought a job lot of this music at a
great sacrifice and HS the holidays are
past, wr desire to chose out our stock at
owe. Will send you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 cents. Seoul immediately.
Address. Tux Enema Naws Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
fluiwLlNuj Gavkx totem., KY., April
29.-Dr. D. R. Haggard, of Burkeville,
Cumberland county, died this morning,
sevetity-three. lie was onee protninent
its State politics, art•I was State Senator
for several
THE MARKETS.
Retail privies in lloplinsville; cofereted for
every ir.ue by tlie I sitl lea),,,.. -
Pork, Befall
.11 ms ere try)
Besie.isote:
Hama. (sugar oared, •
•
Tent,
flour. lane v, natant
Flour, standard • ',I-. -










Cut nails. retail, -
Beaus. navy, Per 1111.11C.
Peas. per bushel.
Coffee, golilea. •
Coffee, good green rto, SO
Coffee. Java. SO
Cheese. goo., factory, - 54(.41°
Cheese. 'toting American, . Itillt.
Rita. - - sue%
Cracked Rim, 10
Sugar, N. rt. .
Clarified. New Orlearis. 111,
sblarlacnnlatesawl,a. 





- - - L.15
. . Leo
bushels, 
Potatoes. mai. per bushel, wadi 13
Sweet, per bushel. I 00
lhokertl. No. I, period, 75(41,211
Mackerel Barret., Ne.s, . On
Lemons, per dozen, - -
Cirangor, per dolma, 35
Corn an ear, per barrel, - 1.76
Oats, per ourhel, 41to110
Hay, per cwt. tclover; 40000
Irtmotly„per cwt. 80
Hideo, dr) , dint, 14c
TIleaelkiwCa.ftle.ir));• -





Maas PORK-Per bbl. 17.00
1140ow -per lb loose
Sholaltlera  es„ It i34
Clear oboes&  sls
Clear aids*  4.30
B re-
shoulClear rib shies 
71,t to 53.der s ... •
Clear sides 71,
LARD--
Choice leaf .....   Sts to sly
Prime steam  7!*
SUGAR CURZD MISTS-








• Longberry  84
coins-
N°.2 mixed 
No. I whits  41e
Rae Sbe
.•Ter-
N.o. I sized  310e
No. 2 white 110
'-
So. 2 IS
arri aat te•xtrishipplag, Or
r•pOrt rattle  430 to 4 80 421 " 4 41
3 75 4 25
2 75 " 350
  125 " 50
150 " 3 50
8 85 " 6 35
Lignt shipping
usn good to e‘tra  




Rutelirre. beef  415 "4 SO
BLit, hope, medium to good .... 3 SO" 4 00
Butcners. comma& to ssortimm  11 00" 1 10
Thin, rough steers, poor cows sad
scalawags   1 iO"2 60
Hosiat hose, packing and butchers III "525
Fair to good butchers .  "5 10
Light medium 4 TI" 4110
She•ts  4*) " 16
Vb CO I,- (*Mo' grads...We are held at f7r for
clothing and Mr for combing 1,4 and Mood
We quote at lac for country enticed lois of ken-
tosky me.liosa woola free of burr., country
passaages. Burry swl notion wool., 1744.26;
Slack, kkatine awl tub washed, 13(034e for eosin •
tory Iota end 27e foe dealers' lots. Pulled wool,
40e.
!MATH KRIS-
New ...... . 38







M V Ir.::,7r."'",:s'n., ̀,...".1 
thmis.,":1,',..':::
1 ,..„ free, something of great
I•ine and importance to you,
that will litsrt you in business which will bring
Ton in more money right a• ay than an) thing
is. In the world. Any one can do the work
and liVe at home, 'tither sex, all Egro. .44.1111e.
thing new, that Just rotas money for all work-
ers.. We will start you; capital not nerled
This la one of the rennin*, important eh•nons
Of a ilfr•therf. Thor. rho are evolution* and
eaterprIslag will slot delay. (brand outfit free
Stiviere Tara i CO.. •agueta, leafs*.
JOB WORK
lleasty sal prewpity inwpaulled at
'I hey tell a great many stories afeuit
Speaker Carli•le. lie wenn% to leave a
trail of a:.redotes 111,41 1/1.1 (sites behind
111111 alt  he goes It is averred'
one "tight (lust the speaker ,and a ',tim
-
ber of id* friends had been having a
goo I tame. They were progressing
homeward, and had arrived in front of
the 'speaker's house. Mr. Carlisle sug-
gested that the party go in and sample •
tribute Irons 1411i1C adusiring Kentucky
constituent. It was late and 11141 00111-
pinions objected to the itivindon of a
man's home at an taisowinly hour. I'm--
Mae Insisted. Some one 'suggested that
there might be an objection fr  the
family The speaker straightened sip
and said: "Now, gentlemen, atter that
remark I must insist on jou coining in
with site. I want you to undersexed
that I run my own house. I'm (*oar
when I'm at home."
After this there was nothing to do but
to accept. and the party started up the
steps. As the speaker Was fumbling
for 1114 night key the door opened fi 
the inside. A lady's voice was heard
aaying : "Good evening gentlemets. I
think that you may go home now. I
will take care of (rear."
se-
The Reddy River.
of life Is the blood. From it the system
receives all Ica material of growth and
repair. It bhthes every tiosue of the
body. How neeessary, Oren, that the
blood should be kept pure and rich. hr.
Pierce's ''Goltleti Medical Discovery" Is
the great blood food and blood plainer.
It lea sovereign remedy tor all diseases
due to impoverished blood. consump-
tion, bronchitis, weak lungs, scrofula,
influenza, and kindred disesteem.
One of the easiest
tial ways of getting
the ruts" is Go build
Frankfort Capital.
Ritter or I.r1 la.tc in mt
• south. Longue crated I
while "r cr.rp-.1 with a truwill fur; pal. In 
th.
bark, *Weser ,iosets-often mistakes for kiwis
inati.m. Sour ntowsark, loss of Appetite, some I ,
tiller maniac* Ulf •teri,e•.h, or indiger no, 1
flatulency awl aroffirriset•tions; Isowels alter-
uately coatis. int • loss of a,,'.,
oTV lin a painful arewalioe of 1/11VIlli:
failed to do sosnething *both ought to
tor... ,doer; ,li.loolot) ; •piritv, thick, 'elk.%
apprarawe of the skin ends)..; a dry cough
r 
I
fever: real ie111.1111, tile urin oae is suit awl high
if allowed to stand, deportee 11
sediment. 11
Simmons Liver Regulator Al
Pl'REL VEGETABLE,
I•sreeristly WWI In the South to arouse the ti
V
orpid Liter I.. • healthy nrtn.o.






Lit e.esxsis it. sexcisie 1011
Malaria. Bowel 5 plaints.
rock Headache.
.,natipallopn,
Kidney A lfretionn. Jaumllee,
Mental Depress000„
1C11.1.41.r..1 by the use of 7 Millions of Bottles as
The Beet Family Medicine
ford bildreu, for Adults, and for the Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
has *sr X stamp in red on frost of Wrapper
anti :omit einholen-
Kentucky "Out of J. N. ZEMIN I CO.. Philadelphia, Pe.,
more turnpikes.- SOLE eitorattSoali„ Pries-11.00
Knightsoof Hn num mmor ber 11,677 e-
bers in Kentucky . JOB
Printing neatly execut ti a
Otis office at low prices.
Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-c loths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambug Digillas, Floncings, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins. Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.





--=--71:1=- - 74:4A•Zr  
MB Iry ••• nor rre fro ITI=INN ff %rm.
Tiol
111





Beet quality of imported French Satteene at 35e. per yard; Ladles' led's
Gauze Vetter at 25c. each. worth 40c; 3 papers of Pins for 5e., sold everywhere
at 5e. per paper; Boy's Percale Shirt Walnut at 25c. each; French Batiste, 38
Inches wide, at 11,2 and 15c, worth 20c; Pin Striped and Checked India
Linen at 10e; Linen Shirt Bosoms at 12tor each, usually sold at 25e; Gent's
liners bosom Unlaundried Shirts at 40c, would be very cheap at 50c; Chil-
dren's full regular made Hose, solid colon, all sixes, at 15c, worth 25c; La-
dies' Silk Lam Mitts at 20c a pair; Ladies' all-silk Gloves, 7-hook length at
50c; India Linen at 12,2, would be cheap at 15c; Hand-sewed Corsets at 25C.
each; Brocaded English Cashmeres at 9c. good value for IS; Crazy Cloth in •
pond colors at 15c per yard, a full line of colors; Irish Poplins ill grey and
brown mixed at to per yard.
Oriental Flouncing., Swiss Flouneings. Chantilly Flouncing, Spanish
Zuipure Flouncing, Fancy Batiste Flouncing, in endives variety,
with allover and narrow laces to match.
Parasols Silk Umbrellas a11[1 Snsliales
Of all kinds, colors and sizes. It will pay you to. look tilt:one) our stock
before purchasing elsewhere.
We have Just received 300 pairs of Lace curtains, embracing 50 different pat-
tsrlis, and ranging in price from 95e a pair to $10.03, the cheapest as
well as the beat measure 3t2 and 4 yards long. Special sale
ot lades' Muslin Underwear, Corsets, Gloves; &c.
Carpets. Oilcloths. Rugs, Straw Matting, Curtain Poles, at prices that defy
competition. Orders for samples receive prompt attention.
METZ & TIMOTHY.







PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Mk Street
Ili A complete line of Custom-Made Suite, consisting of Cheviots, in all thenew and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Coussi-
1-; meres in new anti desirable patterns. The entire stock
 has been selected with
li great care, made up after the very lateet patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of beet quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
Iii OCI1ULX` 334:93ring
 1,81191:0ELX.t23145Xit
la full anti complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city •
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect in finish
lit and fit. See prices. Mothers take notice: $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $5 00. Call and see our tine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkineville
r PEESELB a _71-r nr_
• 111 
Opera Building, No. 108. The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of  New York.
Ii
Lu
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
tugs at Lower prices this season than ever.





T.A.2%T. 1. 10.7. - - - el 14.2.1111.11100.011.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.










Mutual Lifer Sew Terk .
metes) Ileaellt ad New Jamey . 
New York Les 
















in Ita if 1 1.
nimilliten in CORY IX NIGHT TSARS IN FAVOR Or SUR IIIMIAL LIFT:
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SeeroMkry Lamar'. affillmas at the un-
veiling of the Calhoun. tillestutuent was
a glowlbg tribute to elm ot America's
noblest citize lit.
_
To show the itsportatem of base hall
as a tuitional pastime It Is stated that
Lippincott.. Magazine a ill yeoman, a
well digested artiele to. the' effect.. oh the
us ve rules.
Up in Nel.ou county the -c-enitest for
Chairman of the Democratic county
taniv,entkoti was to close at to *Wad
more attention thou the nomination fur
State officer.
OP A PERSONAL NATIAE.
The lute lieut. Datienhower waa a
tenant! powerfully built man. He was
extremely popular with the cadets at the
Natal Aiaideoly.
NEW 1111.k FASHIONS.
The Pieteral-Cortietry la Creetemee-
Cemontamistmeat 1/realms-May
Neter
sseeretary Erscitisot has tee esoitatiori
of being, ioext to the great se, oleo. ,the pictorial via. lever more fattened
!Batton die mom( pligineatono :weretary or wore effeetivi ly displayed thins le
the art'art"''" lit. He 1°t" it rummer dress. lour thi., the prbtpi-
figbe nemo of color it a leading cause; color
oh CUL Lel h. oet-idea both iii plain good• and oraritms tam y
to Mrs. Iles", aide of the late t patterus,a hilecombittatiuma Ai costume..
(eer, al at Coliataiitiittople. the Ut der of being revived with all ardor c
o a first
the lietaltat,- a illatilietion rarely he- love, one call ewe diet Of unities* there
stowed on any bit crowned beada. may be toa red. Variety in material
, also contributes largely, to eay nothing.
Methrlin d6"  high'''''''"Itog of fabrics often Ow meat diverae play. d
titles. A hired spoke of hiut the other together. What calk be fart her apart
dry hi lilt pretwiter as an orator. "1 toli't than lace and velvet, y it the two are
ww116011 the wool orator In coolie-coon etntaleiatly together ; tonality where a
with my name," the doctor sate'. "Toe velvet barque gives finish to a hem skirt.
word doer siot dracribe iii)peibetit oc- es.mednot
Owenaboro Meesenger: flee I.sbor
party la Kentucky eittlinatea that It will
poll at least 50,000 voter In the coming
election for Govenor in that State. The
Probibitioniats in Kentucky polled last
yam 30,000 votes. The majority of Jas.
Tate, Democratic, for reseleetien
T reasurer, NILS ler. than 67,0110 votes.
lf, thereiore, the labor vote should mut*
exceed the estimate.. ot its learieva, or if
the Prohibiti .... vote el lit ineresee in
Kentucky in the tank. ratio hi %Web it
has increased in other States tot the Un
on 
-
i, it will make Kentucky a very doubt-
ful State this 3 ear.-Citicinnati Post.
The Labor party in Kentucky has tree-
-er had a Mat vote in Kentucky. Outs
side of the cities of Louisville, Coving-
ton and Newport there are no labor or-
ganizations. No Labor party is sug-
gested. 'Ilse amuniption that the La-
bor party will poll 30,000 votea is. there-
fore, idle. The vole of 3l0,000 received
by Fountain Cox, for 'f reasoner, was 110
itidie-tiOn 01 the strength of the Prohi-
bition party. Ile went over the State
tioiclabitiftfg WRA 11-111ernestat-e•
good a Democrat as hid opponent, 'fate
and se much entitled to Democratic
votes, as neither of them had been nom-
inated by a convention. There was a
great deal of dissatisfaction throughout
the State with Tate's long tenure of of
flee and at the manner of nominatior
the Democratic State central committee
presumed to place upon him. Many
Democrats, therefore, voted for Fox, as
well as many Republicans, there being
no Republican candidate. Both the
Labor party and the Prohibition party
have yet to show their actual atrength if
Kentucky.
•





Saturday'. Atate prlinarim were a
warning to U nee Joe Read that if lie
tiid toot retire from politics at once arid
for good, that a tin-can Would be tied to
hia coat-tail and he wonlii be chased out.
cupatims. all hit a jaestoult " ouly itt picttareogeraires lout ii e for
Pattick ,J. P. Tyrisii., the sup alits ecouomy, the loose blouseais
ts of
"Nu. 1" of invincible fame, who alleged the *raison, prettily gotten up 
id surith
to be intimately connected with the noir- and other good*, not the least e
ffective
der of l'aveniii.li and Burke. Is to lee- being those el 
Roman rash riblhim. Ail
ture in New York May 5 on the Irish overskirt to match can be added, 
and
quertion. 'I his will be his drat appear- the Isee skirt p
revents that contract emu-
moo since the tragedy in nitride Park. antlered so grea
t an element of beeety.
The body of Garduer Earl, the late Other
member of the humour Troy yeller grin
tot Ea! & Villein, hat just been creme- &eases are of plaided silk and lace.
teal at Buffalo. Mr. Earl wititemed orv. P ',odour silks altated with spray s o
r
roil cremations at Milan not long age., in bolder desiguai tot' stripes and flowers
and was favorably linpremed with the are mode up with striped alike to match
;
towers. ills a ill stipulated that hid a late wools are offeela to gay India
own body should be burned after death, silks, and with all, additi .... s of parti
-
Mr. Earl's' father, Wilhianu S. Karl, says colored ribbons or dittereut colored 
ruts-
the extwiise of the cremation was only bons placed together, afford fancy
touches. Many of thesis gay outfits *re-
made I' platten or V neck a ith el-
John Swititue, ho was reduced from how sleeves. More modest coettimeo
comparative' opulence to poverty by lois are of barrio. also of it ool batiote trim-
atlituessty of the labor cruise, anti for rued, aid* Fedora lace tont ribbon.
whose benefit it was proposed to raise 'erase. of eaohmere and silk nitwit mi-
a lurid by popular subscription. writes nor chords eompartitivelv, but are .....
to the New York Sun: 'Be 
good as 
the lora attractive, aiiii till a special
to squelch the whole Wing at once. Osi place. Brightness iuu threat must alwaya
tny own account. and by myself, I shall be subordinate to gravity, tweamie a
do all the a ork required of nw ito this, quiet costume is cos mail), occasions t
life; anti am ivappy to "Y that I ca.' suitable, and therefore tioo supply oh tan-
at any mute gig all the meetwary IMAM prrIeDif01111 NOWA Is proportionate.
fee it hp twajuring with my :•eirigh• Slightly- touched up With route combine-
aidg" 
Is II* i°1-111"1 realm° 
of
 litairia. don at-timea„ while tailor-made dream-a,tura" - though net in guise vogue at for-
13111111h Elarnbarit; while in Citicinnad, merly, hare greet prestige. 
-Extremely
says the World, called on II. F. Ferny, fanciltil outfits tot eoutory 
law tot are
the artist. The thither Sarah is said to made of wool.' amid eillIVAS, 1.W 
I utter
have "totem. into the artistic interior of often divereitied by velvet stripes
. .
the pretty studio, accompanied by her
duenna. the awailly longer and entirely
conventional Mule. Jirard." Steele. of
the mighty ! Sarah Bernhardt with a
dueness! We shall no doubt hear next
of a western cyclone wandering about
in about hi charge of kpolieemaii. No,
Sarah doesn't need • demons any more
than the veteran Couldoek manner •
mentor.
dlya IIIM • CHANCE.
Courier-Journal.
If Mr. Cleveland desires to run again
lie can. There will surely be no formid-
able opposition, perhepe not even stir
formal opposition, to him r .. oblation.
But the Democratic party is not a ball toi
be,played with, nor the President a kit-
ten to play with it. Ile need not speak I
out until is *time, and e'en take hit
time; but speak out like a man he must,
soon or late. Meanwistle he should be
spared the ill-Impression of his charac-
ter made upon the public by the gab-
bling of his friend Doreheimer, and the
meddling of the Senator front Mit:south
1.01:18r1L1.14 POLITICS.
Istuiseille Poet.
There arestnrewoovays about-it, polities
In Louisville is in a terrible condition.
Ruffianism and corruption have it by
the thrtea". The thugs are in eomntnaiael,
mud they insuleutly ask the honest citd-
z-ots: "What are you going to do about
it?'' It is a pertioect question. S 
thing muct be done and done quickly,
or we will be lui a inure deplorable state
than France in 17Sa. The citleenalat
Louisville should organiz,.. at Mice, elidl
forever crush the power of the vernal
leaders. A strong leagiie of honest
men, going to work in a Aeolian way,
not reekiiig office, but seekingjtmtive,
tomid put down political torreption.
The begirining should be made At wive.
seis • es
• • • • Deliver disessee in either
sex, however induced, speedily cured.
Book, 10 mots in stamps. Aildreee. ill
colithlence, World's Iliepensary Medical
Amoriation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo,
N.Y.
ea
(Setting a Better Grip.
Owenelioro blessenger
Central City Republican says:
"Judge Coleman had a decided surprise
in county Court Monday when M. C.
Hay, attoruey tor certain bondholders,
entered a motion asking.1 edge Colensaii,
at County Judge, to levy a tax to pay
the interest on the old, or iineompromit-
ed bonds, 110W due. 'Ibis interest
amounts to over statk000 and *oak' re-
quire a levy of probably $15 on the $100.
Judge Coleman, aid gli taken com-
pletely at a disadvantage by the sudden-
ness ot the attack, was equal to the
eint reency and oevrruled the motion on
the grounds .1) that the subject matter
Iii the troditin IS Still iii litigation in She
higher courts; (2) that the Lestialarare
has peeped a bill authorizing the county
to fund its otitatatel mg indebtedness, of
which this intere.d part; anal
that there Was no belt, the
mutt that the alga', mita "%so any
bonds.
"Mr. Hay then enteted a seemol mo-
tion, asking the judge to make the an-
ontal levy to pay the interest oil the new,
or uneomprornised bonds, aiue this was
also promptly overruled on the grounds
that the retaords show that a sufficient
levy Was made iti PeOl to pay the inter-
eft for three year.. and therefore lin ne
toesity exists for a levy at this 011ie.
"From thetas itnetiallail it is evident
that the bondholders are makiiig prepa-
rations to take mini.' very owl-nous elope
against Judge lineman in the 0.•rober
term of des Federal 1 ,iint and It
behooves the tax-payers to be on their
guard. .1 ii.ige Ioleturdi's proluiptuese
in overruling the inotiotts Mate Is cer-
tainly ev 'deuce of hie loyalty In the peo-
ple. who select elm to eines., despite the
ungrateful him and try that has here
raleetl against biro hum certaiii quart-
ers."
By the use of Ayers Sarsaparilla,
elastk.ity of step, buoyancy of spirits,
and the blooni at health, may be minor-
• I to the it 'dem which ilee become en-
feebled with diastase. 'file beet vitalizer
and blood purifier Is Ayseslitarsaparilla.
Sold by all druggist. Pries $1.
Zest Excellent.
J. j. Aticine, Chief of Police. Knox-
ville., Tenn., writes.: "Alty handl anti L
are betwillelariea of your moist excellent
intslivine,- Dr. King's Neu Discovery for
-cu petit...' Winn •_Lawler_ hound It to all
that ) tau claim for it, desire to testify to
Its virtue. My friends to whom I have
ret.oninirmital it, praise it st every op-
portunity." Dr. King's New Disoovery
for l'onatimption is guaranteed to cure
Cough, l'olds. Bronchitis, Asthma,
Croup amid every affection of '1'hroat,
Chest and Lungs.
Trial Nottlee Free at !lorry B. Oar-
mien's Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
Slate Expenditures.
Courier-Journal.
'floe Courier-Journal has reeelitly lit
an extended article reviewed the Mien-
vial condition of the State, and noted
the necessity for the recent chatio imi
our aoseseinetit laws. lit that Ofillnet,
don the flocs presented brought out
very clearly that whatever charge.
engirt be made against Kerittieky, that
of extravagalice cotiliTioorbestritned-.
WeitiVe, new law, alt aggess--
inent of a little less than live hundred
million, which, instead of being a just
valuation. is far below the real value of
our property. The State tax will after
this be about fifty touts. orie-half ot
which is for educational purposes, and,
a good part iit the remainder being re-
ally for county and not for State expen-
ditures, what remains is the measure of
State expenses.
Fortunately. Kentucky hots not been
smitten with that fever of so-called en-
terprise which manifests keel( in extra-
ordinary appropriations. Here we still
believe in limiting taxethou to the ac-
tual neeile tit a Government economi-
cally administered. Thia is a cardinal
principle ofIlie Democratic party, to be
applied as Ve'TI to State as to national
Alt Democrats, we believe that
the people support the Government and
not the Government the oeiiple; that all
the incoure of the Goverument c es
from the hard earnings of the till/Jen'',
tool that useless expenditure is a wrong
to every inaltistrioua 111111.
To understanut the advautage we en-
joy', let us consider the following para-
graph from a St. Loiiis exalt mg..:
'A few weeks ago the proposed ap-
propriation@ of the ill'  legi.lature
tooted tip a very large So1111-$11,10110,..
WO; but the soma have been cut down
till it is thought' the aggregate will mit
be much corer $11 hut),tet0 Fur two years.
leen (hie IS 111110111 double the aggregate
appropriations in Missouri. !M-
OMS appropriations for indate per,..na
Moue loot tip $3.022,000-and even tide
does not inclu.le. the Cook tamely arty-
him. It costo as much tio take care of
the insane asylums of Illinoie-there are
seven of them-as it does to oupport the
whole State Government of Missouri,
asylums inchicied."
Here is a contrast, of which Ken-
tecky need not he suiliained. Wirers we
hear about the growth of enterprieing
Vet-stern tmuniontities, wheu **are told
II, imitate them in all truth it is tinie to
stop smiul (smolder whether we :an not,
in Seine itiattero, improve on them. Let
its remendwr that everythilig labeled
'progress" is loon necessarily progres-
sive.
The Old aril the New,.
The old-style W does not know
What :irony Levy ran,.-.I-what SOY'
luiu Wnike.1 the Mew. you groaned, you sokrheol,
Anil felt uteh awi id pain iuside.
And the neat ilsy yota telt MI weak
You detail want to move or sprat.
Now Pierce's -Pellett.'• are an ntild
The( are not dreaded by • rhibl.
TheY do their work in painlen Way,
Magi Wave Si. welISISAA• for next .lay.Thee creche ti bat la oft rionfest
Teat 'tette means are always beet.
.44
Henry Wattersen on Bentorracy.
!editorial in Courier-Journal
The Cosirier-Journal ham during twen-
ty years of strange 'Lehmann!, and un-
toward event sought to combine pro
greets with tradition, and, whilst apply-
ing new Ideas to new conditions, to 'mid
fast to the old historic landmarks
There are now, as there ever were, two
sides to our national polities. There
are not three. The labor movement is
• spasm. The liquor movement is a
spurt. 'the everlasting prittelples of
Democracy vs. Federalism remain to-
day intact upon the scene and stage af-
fairs, having modern applications and
bearing unianilllar labels, but juet, ae
Wreronellable and as organic as they
were in the day* of Jefferson and Ad-
min. The great Democratic party of
tie-dity must not Vi•TO•T heron. the nada-
lid batteries of the old enemy. True to
IS. lastinem, it moat apply flip theories
OF the peat to the exigenelet of the pres-
ent. TOP Ia flue only road to truth




THE Rest Sabre in the world for (I nto
Bruises, Sores, Ukors, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, Chapiwil Honda, I Ali-
blains, Corns and all Skin Kruptioris, and
positively cures Plies, or no pay real dlr.
ed. It is guano teed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Priee 26
(vents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
CUAKNINOLA COW art Poi
%Ulla libillteitles
with embroidered .tripes are in keeping
with the rage for ;hies, and oftea ellOW
ribbori run in the open work. Leen is
ill great favor, especially for commence-
meet dreams, and I. united in -many
ways with aurali or light wools. Politt
J'esrit is the leading lace, but plat Val
end Fedora are also used and are "lieu
made up Over white lawn. liotiffisocy
prevails, an opposite style being adop-
ted only in case of unusual plumplielia,
the skirts walking length, sleeves long
or to the elbow, round waists, plaited or
shirred, with a broad belt and sash at
the back; neck high, but tweasionally a
square or V shape. Now and then a
1.40 papti44 pieta tarn 411.n. 
der, and full styles bee them. Em-
broidered "swim are used to Pottle ex-
tent, but hardly so much ao as buntings
and other very thin white wools (tome
with small brocaded Satin figures or
similar narrow stripes in white. Rib-
bon fa the popular trimming.
MILT NOTItil.
Everyone does not know that black
bonnets or hats, by the application of
Button's Raven gime) shoe dressing, Cell
be made good as umew. For atoell pur-
pose, as others. this preparation is utmost
satisfactory, while improving, It
also retiders more durable the artic,e it
touches, because without the biting
qualities of other dressings. They in-
jure in polishing, while the softer black
of the favorite dressing first named ren-
ders die shoe niore lasting while lin-
proving ite looks. Ladies are aware of
-ttrls-,-*trel- estiese -arealseitya Asterr  ossitos.  Corner,
-Coco theme... nt-bontot stet-eloothlam-tted
with white ribbon; gloves light tan or
gray ; *hoes black with black hose,
bronze with dark brown hiieie being
sometimes peen. An absence of jewelry
bespeaks good taste, though failev
titild power is the hest. I tr../ . II . Me-
Lentee Little I.iver Kidney Valeta
will cure chilli, and fev..r, stelae,
etc. 23 yenta a veil.
The "Life of the n mil id the blood
thereof:" pure blotol healthy
t "Douai activity and this tears with.
It the.- eertaluty ..r quack reoteration
from akkiona or lueitletot. hr. .1. II.
MeLean'a Streligdwiling Cordial and
Blood rudder gives wire,rich blooh. and
vitalizes and strengthens the whole
body. $100 per bottle.
Life will solitaire new zest, and cheer-
Inhere return, if you will impel your
liver anti kidneys to the perlormatice of
their function*. Dr. J. H. Melman'a
Liver and Kidney Balm will etbmilate
theta to healthful actions. $1 00 per
bottle.
'the quality of the blood depends miteti
upon good or bad divot/Isis moil misled-
'scion ; to make the blood rich In life anal
strength giving eoreititutes, use Dr. J.
IL McLean's Strengtheoing Cordial
and Blood Purifier, it will nounali the
properties of the blood from Willett the
elements of vitality are drawn.
'Fake one of Dr. J. 11. MeLean'e Lit-
tie Liver and Kidney Nike; at night
before you go to bed and you will be
surprised how buoy•eit and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 25
cents a vial
T. cure Rheumatic or other pains,
take a pie'.' of thick tivtinel, saturrte It
well with Isr. J. II. MeLeast'a Volcanic
Oil Liniment, bound It round the
limb, or wherever the pain is, and place
over It a hut iron, or hold to the Ere, SO
aa to apply as much heat as partible.
The dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly clear.. of timber, expos-
ed to Use rays of the sun, is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. H. 51,..1.ean'a
Chille and Fever Cur., by mild and
gentle. action will redically cure. AO
cents a bottle.
'there are massy accidenta and diseases
whieh effect SNICK and emote „,serimia In-
POlirellienee and AMA to the farmer in
him work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the lee io4 De. J. If. ISCIAA11011
Voleatily Lhointeut.
If you are suffering with weak or In-
flamed eyes, or stimulated e) ei!da, you
can be quickly cured by using Dr. J.
If. MeLesn's Strengthening Eye Salve.
SS OCILLA bog,




Narcotic., and 'sedatives min ler •leep;
the unnatural stupor is soon :olloned by
ill effects. Simmotio Liver Regulator re.
nuives the illtlote of rootiessnee and aleep-
leo/owes by regulating the bowels, by
establishing good diogestion and by twi-
rling the nerves.
"I have been a gnat sufferer front
ilyepepeis and loss of sleep. As soon as
I feel the treat tiervemo 1 take a thee of
I.iver Regulator, and sleep all
night."
Nies. R. ANT, GriAooldriv We. Ga.
For sale by II. It. Garner.
-•
W. .1. Meridian, ill Henderson. re-
cently sold a walnut tree for $11u. red a
gnarled walnut log Was sOlol Eastern
K....amity for $900.
For Toilet Use.
Ayers Ilan Vigor ite. pa the hair silt
and pliant, imparts to it the bone altu.
hisahneosa of yomith.- cattalo* it to glee
Lowtoatea Dandruff, cures
all wall) deo awl is die moot eleala
ly of all hair pi pontoons.
MER'S 'urtit!f:.ve;
nearly bald tot sit years, during wiindi
Uwe used lallitir hair preparati..1116. bet
without advc twit. llitirind a hut little
bait T bimi wee growing ibititter. until
1 tract' Ayers Heir Vigor. I towel two
bottles id tie Vigor. and niv hoed is now
well covered a it it a new growth of hair.
-Judaea' It. chapel, Peabody, Maas.
HAIR th,,t hit' become weak, grim,low :old laded. may have new if,
and coldr reso.ied to it icy the us,'
Ayers hair Vigor. •• My hair war thin
Laded, and dry , and fell out ilk large
ttliantitits. .tt or's Iludr Vigor snowed
the fallong, and featured my hair to its
original oolor. Aa a di tooling for the
hour, this preparation has no equal. -
Mary N. liamumud, hull% ater, blinii.





be preservetti; rnall7iIetinites perita Inro'y 
the use of Ayer's hair Vigtor. "A dia-
uouic of the atelp cowed my hair tel be-
Cottle harsh and dry, and to fall out
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
me any good until I ternmenced using
Aver's flair Vigor. Three bottled of
this prept.rathou reformed my hair tel a
healthy asondition, aid it is now soft
Slid pliant. My seal', is cured. anti it
is also free treat -- Mrs. K. it.
Fuss, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ayers Hair Vigor,
said by Druggists aad Perfumers.
PYTTNCT SAFETY, prompt action. anti
Wondcrful curative propertiva, easily
place .4.yer's l'ills at the head of the Itst
of popular remedies for Sick anal Nerv-
ous livaillshis.Vonstipation. miet all ail-
ments originating Ii. . disoralcred. Liver.
I have leer, a great sufferer trove
ltendiette. and Ayers Cathartic Piths
are the only tnedicitte that ham ever
given lite relief. (One dere of these Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
itielououti, Va.
may head from pain. -William L.
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer , Lowell. MGM
Mold by al jia.lsms tu likailekte.
I tutu, iglmive, J II
Yokota', Gus
1 Wliiiasmta, H J
Watsoo, 1. 1)
Waraelet W
Watisin, W T 
isist•tiddttzot-a ALLtin %NCI's
COURT OF CLAMS.
The following Claims allowed at the
April Term, and payable out ol the
County Levy for the year 1887, to-alt:
Anderson... II  - ... $4
Atkinition, 1 leo 5
.tllett, .1 C  3
.iiicox, .1 NI  2
Aileox, .1 NI  4
Alien, la A....  3
Armstrong, J W  6
Arniatrong, J W  4
A telenmon, J S  10
Boyd, It 11:  15
Bell, A I.  2
!tell, (earth    It)
Bellamy, Time  II
Boyd, Webber  5
Bredaliaw, Beni  7
Barnes, John  7
Bell, J P  7
Boyd, lit'  5
Boyd, Jun 1 i  4
horned, F. NI  2
Barnes, J J  3
Boyd, J A  3
Boyd, J A  2
11411, J F  -2
Barnes. J .1  2
Cook, Writer  4
Carpenter. It M  4
Cook, Walter C  4
Carroll, 11 II  50
Cavanali, W i'  3
cao..bo, It F  3
Cuolintin, 1' A  5
4








.1 H lot eulvert Foie-
view and Pembroke rood al-
Geel allowed 3604)
lowed ill
W II Bowe. allowed
To repair bridge accrues AlteiviY NailWU I)
To tepalr Poor House road
Fork 100 00
To repair bridge at PM.I's Mill 75 OU
'1'.(e.rentakir bridge IICATAIIII Sugar
10 00
To repair bridge Prine•eton •
'11'11 repair bridge at Stegara Mill 2.17105 It6110
repair Maillatinville road 150 Olt
To tiltch road near lieruilon Sta. 75 ILIO
relkail abut:tient& 01 Mc-
To build culvert* tut Bedlam- 
30 (XIbodge
title road 
T. build acurom ditch 
30 00
J1/111111011 Mill road ..... 130 00
'fo repair Palmyra rued at Buz-
zards lien  50 00
To repair bridge SIMONS Drakes
('reek • 25 00
To repair bridge StIraell WS'S&
Fork. .. 20000
C Browto, Ioniser Sheriff *I-
lowed the suns oh   513 13
To support Paupers at Poor
Blouse arid out sidle Poor Vinare SAO UU
A. II. A ridenum, Comity
Judge, allowed the pl1111 of. . SOO 00
John W Payee, County At-
torney, allowed the sum of  600 011
I' Remiletw, Comity Super-
imentiseit of l'ublie Schools, al-
lowed the stint of  730 00
.1 Deseils, t minty ph) Achim, al-
lowed the tuna of  200 00
G A Champlin, poor leaner re-
ceiver, allowed the P  of... 100 00
NI A Littlefield, assessor  450 OU
Juaticea of tin' Peace allowed March
awl April term, Pin;
E Warlield  12 00
.1 It Penick  11 00
Jelin B 13 0i)
11 It Clark .. 900
111 A Fritz    12 00
C B Fruiter 13 00
James I) Steele  IA 00
Jam 11 1'1'001    12 00
limo NI artin  
rel)Ned 'amptwIl  -
W Ferirliossi  9 00
C Gritliii  It 00
J T Coleman It 011
Ill) Lackey  •  IS 00
Thoe Major 12 Oth

































-  - IS -50-
I 'oletnati, .1 T 
Chilton. It F   29 00
Caldwell A Raudie  6 00
caeosi, It I.'  7 ao
Carroll, J I  2 50
Cooley st Wilmer  2 00
Divis, 11.' I:  2 50
Elgin, I. J  11 20
E.st, Joon  .. Oil
Elgin, I. .1  -2 50
Frankel it :a no  23 20
Fruit, S r  2 50
Forbes it. lire  3 15
Fruit, Jno    2 00
Frankel A, Sole , ... 6 00
°lover, James A  2 50
Gladdish, C W    30 OU
Green, Time 
Green,' Thos 
Griffin, K. c •••
lion od, I 
Griftio, El  2
Greets, I tow ..... ...
G triiett, .1 l' ,
Hopper it; ,Noli
II. pper. . 1  
Hate, AL
!loins F C
Hay!, 'J slue* se 
I 11 la, J S
John
Rogan .1 A 
IIN111111  It le
Jolitteou, .i.
Sick headache anal a setosat I  Of ,o/o. ./
poosion and dislinees in the- head. Jacks. in, .1 It 
very commonly produced by it 31
don; morbid despondency. irritability Kimbrutigio, Burrell
and over sensitiveneee oil nerves Ktiagrey. ta
may, hi a majority id vases, be traced to Lai. 4: F
the okitIlle callow. 11r. .1. II. McLean's Lay IC,
Liver and K !ley anti Pale's will Littlefield, J
Lauder, J Bpuoitively
Long. Get) 1V olittler
You al Id avoid all ineoliciora which Franee.
cense you horrid griping' pales; they Liwn„, s
destroy the coatings of tbe et :telt and 1,,p."'ne,






































McCraw, 11 N tioesett till




Mot e land, 1.1' 
allo• Row, W II
M. J I..
J 
Mows. Jejotee II 
MOMS, Jeellee II 
Mc( hire, Al I 
Moo un, John 
Men Motto, I' af 
Nelson, Siimul 
Phipps, W Vs 
Putetelextei ,Jas 
Pool, .1 11 P 
Payne, Willis 
Pyle. A W 
Penick, .1 R 




Reed,  J S 
itomienbuoch, Henry 
Radford, J . 
Stuart, 'thee 
Terry, J I) 
Tribble, l'eter 
TI peon it Kills 
Thompson, tiro U 
Toiler, Root 
'Pownes, A V 
Vaughan, Emsley 
Vaughan, .1 W 
Millings, Pat or W X
Wart, Wyatt 
Whitlow, W 11.  
Wright, Janice 
Witty, Meek 
White, Jno I. 
Williams, JUMP 
Wartleitl, W
Watson. N T 
Wood, B S 
Winters', A A 
Wartleld, W C .....
Wallace., Colman . ........
Wright, Wm  
White, Jno L 
Witty, J A 
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12'.2 % tor the purpose of
paysiog intermit on Christian
comity railroad bond*.
25,2 emote levied Ito time purpose
iit redeeming Christian' county
railroad bonds  .... 2Sh..
$2 00 levied on each male citizen
. over 21 yrs of age, pull tax 2 00
heart comity anneal-1mnd' called
Imu for redemption from Noe. 75 to 86, in-
clusive, tut or before Cie lot day of Jill)'.
1857. No intereet will be paid after
said date. "
A Copy Attest:
J NO. IV. BREATH trr, Clerk.
•
if ORKIN& CLASSES Attention!/ wee
prepared re furdials all is.,.,,. n Ui employ-
ment at home, the' Whole of the tome, ori-tor
thelr 'pare unanente. Busmen new. light and
profitable. Person, of either sex easily earn
teem So rents to $.S00 per evening. awl a pro•
portionele Ann by devoting all their time to the
business. Boys and girls earn near y as much
as men. That an vibo see anatomy send their
address, and teat the busters., we make this of-
fer. To istich as are not well satisfied we will
send one dollar to may for the trim Me writing.
Itull particulars any* outfit free. t..oreets ono
STINSON it CO.. Portland.
SHOW CASES
DESKS
OFFICE& BIB F1'111111E& Firms.
4lalk for Illustretod Pamphlet.





New Home Sewing !aching Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Uses Servs, NY, Chicago, IL St. trek, No.
Mesta, 6a. Deepo Ta SacFrancxe,
A
Alt TOM DAILY P•CillY
The 1.wght Draught Steamer
.1•11..slk. IT S T I INT
1. It. THOMPSOPI Manager
Itt. NASH,   Clerk.
Wm ways teaseellie f Calamities daily
exeept Sunday., at 8 WeleekAa Ilk., mainstream
ronineetlos.: with the 0., & N. g.
Returning. lea. ea Cassettes daily at sees p
ea.. Sunday excepted. sad Oweeebere at • p.w.
  TIMIS Calla.
Leaves R Ille  Sa. rn. sharp
LootTileOweashoro  p in, sharp
Pare st)g_ tor run n.1 trip on Sunday, tint not
reepoes110 for stores purchased by the steward.
BA' KM ES A liN..0E11.. Agents
Fir to •eri er totie4 ant.11 1,0ard
WM. F. BLUM,
LotivilloSallatiorla
Mardilletnrer 'if Stained and Knemeled
4311- X.• /26. 1ES IS
for Cherries.. rel.m"rinis, and oth•r churl' win-
dows, In rich deungn. IttnIstasett awl Ittehed
Ulan for halls, .1welliNgs, ow.









Every cash stilsirriber to either the We-rely
at $1.0o • year, or the Tri.. Weekly , at 41 SO; and
every sufwerther mow ems the Ilst a ho pay• all
arrearagea ii dee mei tortoise year In *attains,
to either paper, gets a
icket in the Drawing
which e1c-P*111W a titmice to eecure. Oboe*
1.11111. a 1.1,111111M The II.,





$210 on A H organ ,5u a  o sea,
‘.." elope, 4 sena Ikeda of
...dr.taxeo..notett,„..ealtl-aed. lady
guaranteed by It. II. Baldwin
co., Louisville, Ky.
80.00 Right Gee steel
frames, tis emit.
$75.003 ::,-..,eszattot.P,7°..1.ar.:d
timber, soaked In oil,
$50.00 !:,°:,..7.`g;olar.tn1n cc'.,rttn:I'11:it:Irma
Isoutsr Ole. Ky.. good for a full
course of Pretties' Book-keep-
ing and Commercial Arabella-
tie ,
Fitly Pre11111111111. each as elegant
,•loth hound books-nandael noyel -
41.0e reels, which is the cheapest
r,-tall prier.
$46.00 As elega • t Wheeler A %Cit
ron
sewing Marline with ail and
latest improved attachment*,
awl fully warranted by t
K. West. and i.e exhibition at
1111IoMee in depkinsville
$50.
$45.00 Vin.,",..)'astewtilig tiomo:rh:1;1 n.1;141711
attaelonteo•ts, full) warranted




00 Three TuiliON Certificates in theF.yansv.Ilv teem onervial 4 °liege,
wood tor fare vale,' in tuition.
.•'30.00 
Ta..514.1 a cont-
est d in llAnshtt Ole \bort-hand
steal )1e-trilling Institute.
$20 Or An Elegant Cookine stove
‘-•• with all the . Immo lis„ ei-
ther for wood Or and
cc ivranted by Labfwell a
$20.00
Rut' end of t7lothee too be se-
lected by the purchaser.
$20 00 
LI nee. rist layir wW.antesh.; idle • L
t-




Vi re promotions, e.,-1, one vtiar's
subecription to the Tr.-Weekly
New Era.
.3250 iiir1,1ntscmniaIt.. by
 the‘ t„. e;Loriueh;  
$12.50 ihetcaife Mait'4.iitrearTtIriteengleo by the
$12.00 
Welater's Unabri lied Diction-
ary, :ideal edition, fully Illus.
tratesl. leather-1*mnd.










............... ISuit . ..  lilt
$8.00 e Hie_nneent" Swing( hurl. 







Vice premiums, each one set
books-45 in a • d.
Five premiums. each one year's
subscription to dm Weekly New
Era.
6.0n A Vote eteretescope, with 14 Elegant,st Photyarraphe
Worth of •.I ertiaing it. Tri Week-
ly' New Kra
Worth of advertising in Weeltle
New Era.
Worth 01 Joh Prtatiag at Nes Er•
"Mee
Worth ofilisr.lw ore.
$6.00 worth .if Itomeetie.
$5.00 ,, oelh of (
$5.00 Worth of Dry Chests
$5.00 0, ,rthm of Queensw are
$6.00 Worth of tine-erica.
$5.00 hot re Wavy plate silver, I
$5.00 :it; .11. re Ito-
$5 00 A Pair of Pine 
Boole5.00 
.
-ins "No A I" tniverehilled piety.
$4.00 %, free silver plate and glass pickle
$3.50 , tine Hsi.
$3.00 T" Weeklyone JOU. Aromatic America.
$ 3 .( Pet One triplv-pl•ted Rogers Mattes.
$2.50 rAarxta gifu.1 1 tliine eickkeee Ipeclre, k, ear
Sit Two+ Ilan' worth of Tubs Paints
$2 Two dolls... worth of A rtoit's Materials of
a. y kind desired.
55.00 I ladies' Inoe Pin, heavy-plate rolled
geld
S11.00 I pair line Plated Sleeve Buttons
S1.011 I pair tine lent-clan Vans.
$5.05) ilawlaine. Toilet Set
1111 Two dollars' worth of Pine fitatIonet F.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch ehalo.
$1.53 I pair ladles kid gloves-beet make.
$1.00 One Years etiliscrIption to Weekly
ourier-Journ•I
51.00 Silver-plated Initter-K•ite
II 1 Four large Linen Towels
Si Sit lee Lines 11 • mIkerehlefa, gentlemen's.
S I alv Ladles' Illeaditetehlore
SI Your pairs geatlensee's British hose,
S i Your pales Ladies' Moe
St 11/114 dollar's Warta of Sheet Music.
ss (nu, Mow rollo---•neal.
• otos Muer Irolio instriontent•I
61 One Inc .Irnannental ink -stand.
.75 Alt,.' solid silver thimble.
J olie
it II. If.t VON, limik-Aegia.1
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRA IN DEALERS,
3E"iir 4e, CPI WET as,weaa c vx is4121. •
Rilssehlt Ill. 1111.1 Ratilriostl Streets, Ropkierville, Ky.
Liberal A dilative 011 1' oissigionietitss. All foloteco sent us l'overed
•
NAT. li%5T5IElt. Al *nester. J. g. SANT. isloomes
Crarit C-aith.er Ccrn.pe..m.437
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WI1EAT COMMISSION MERCIIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
7. W. 2...1cCawv.gnat3r. "'resident
MR at T4 dta:





HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
t arena attention given to Pangolins and selling all 'rotative) consigneal to us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.







.\ mole .1a a41111111041a1(1011 nor Teams all,1 l'eanistera Free ol Charge.
Caldwill 8c Randle,
LERS IN-
Sims, Tinware, ffigssware Chia Goods
c7,-Latler57,
Roofing.Ottleing and Outsiic Work
Repairing Neatly sad .toptly Dom. e are llic ienly inning in tows vile make all
 hinds co
tialvanosed Iron Work,





A full utark or Itm.ks..telleuery, and Orders III, pe,mptly attend...I
tu said auludnetion 'guarani. V.I. I 111,11.1 et 1.1.11,4. III Ille 1,01111111,
417 Maio et.
4016.• MAY4C1rNT,
es ANa% I.I.K, i-eu.
NO
M AN
01- LEADS THE WORLD! /PO
--TH F. T51111101PHANT SUCCESS 05. THE-
HARDMAN PIANO
till 1)0 IC1.1..1t1.1 I
.To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of defile., dI11.1 1111101 1•11111iVe (.0111.1111.1.4•11, Mth I IP I it inaryekois tone, lovelyleech phennmerbal .1nrabillt), has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
harp stop adornment arm metal iron frame he. bottom. 1st of the moat minable impreveaseenidel i
t 1..r.10.113 Itttlitg fr..1.11 rnsnla In Europe. Th., r,
of the ape. W• hare also •.u.. .11.41 of other motto* ..f I•lioove and Ili gain.,
1.0W Fort heir, or 4•44 Eno, riret lilt tit 4 iiirrw.ies.i olitt me stevs.
Seed 111111, 1.11
JESSE FRENCH,














































































































































































IKE TAI-WERLY NEW [Hi
(DAY, MATS. lkit
afIONAL LIBBARY AT WA:SHINGTONs
- --
Lame mot cameras warliasieneer -016
Autographs.
The Natimial library studious snag
rare and l'Ulatills mew df
the neat .luable Looks *air tIlirliff$144$1
America. unit austrag these the flak
JtItIkfl tible minted in European
tomaii al eduary. It is a tivi tiitui
Bible. n lade Was printed ut fnernimitown
us 1.-it ui,.I whieli Mr. S1efier.1 bought
at a Iss.k auction about R. p11111 ago.
It la Iola 1.1 :. ha tam Ili one of the
deaf .•, ..f the eaciel thor, urcI la tl'illy
cure It 'A lani:dt rut as thick as
ster '14 I he alory , it weigh.' about 1111
11.111cli, and though printed tit 11 yter 1eans. it i.• MAU tit racial It lat
TS, 
int al% Milani Volck altil eight melte*
' It tell u Lit't•I illdted 1.u-. It is
Intl ill tisk Isetrila, cot erea with a rich
brewn leather, atel Ina as corners there
. are heavy Mum Mama. tvith little heads
jutting out of them tip keep the leather
I. Remiss froUlrtatiIig tall the table. IN 0111111111ps Are
of leather, with braes Mate:term and its
II -r. now yellow with ago. IS printed in
queer ..1.1 4 iernian type. The lirat page
is in ceilors, and Ant till fly leaves there
are itimeral gerwal. mewl ncords. it was
originally owned by a German, but in
111)6 It "nla haiala IIY DIA ecu tattlItI ILLSCI,
U member, I doubt not, of the old 14tteit-
!mune f: ly of Mlitladblphia.
Another Utile that the library ban is
that printed fur the Indians by John
Elea in 16(13. Tha i.e t110 find Hible
primed in America. It was printed in
Cambridge, and III flit, Indian tengue.
The library has a sleepier devoted to
1.1iblea and the ci later of theehmical
works is the larati t one in the lilirary.
I I looked at tiit' I. g bookcase of Bibles
the ether day; they are of itU sizes and
I shapes, front the little vent pocket (edition
ti one lag untiugh Minima for a mounting
Mick for lioness. flier 'Are in all diatoms
arid kingueges, and the Cline.... Ihbles
look like au many id manilla
wramang paper. Tlie print of abase
111.1o. is- is queer art OW languages. in
which they sire printed, and they
esery style of imam front the
mina of the monks the idle /LA''s
to the CO11111100 print of to-day.
The manuncifiplIs the Nate trial library.
include many talut.l,lu
Among Mean are two autograph journals
• yf •Gtrorgo liVitshiligton, one of w bah
Wm made during Itradilock's c[pe.lition
_and one in 17.M. at. Mt.. Yemeni. here
is a private journal of Arthur Lee while
lte was dater to France. at rho break-
ing out Of the revolution. and there are
tear edit:need an original military jour-
nal of Maj. Gen. Greene, written now
over 100 years ago.
The Sanded library was founded shut
I1401. and the first instalment of laa.ks
Wm carted to Wasiliininon in trunkm.
- They were ordered - freer -Leaden, and
they cud altogether $3.000.-Frank G.
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Nods Water for Everybody.
Mono lake le another sheet of water
that is full of soda, borax. and other
 oats in notution. The waters of lanh
, irwens and Mono lakes is a natural deter-
"'Tent. The dirtiest and greened of cienh-
ing is made clean in half a minute by.
stingily riming the article in the lakea. It
• lathers naturally when agitated. When
then is a high wind a wall of owls thrum
air four feet in height is seen along that
shore epee which the waves bed. This
quivering wall -in which are seen all the
motors of the rainbow and as many beau-
ties aa an. shown M the kalealiaeope -
would grow to a height of ten or twelve
fed before toppling over, but that when
it attains a certain height the wind
cattle% it up and wafts groat halls of it
farinlanit-
TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR.
Dew ammo of bond Mem
bluskily Mint lie ape,. Ithipeoru.
Part of Wall deed is not Wall 'Anita at
!Mien by his. ferry, around f'rorit
sad Witter strode, there is no stock and
bond darer whatever. Thing•i dawn there
Chium of Java, of lirtizil, mind
or alba, but ot nething nearer house.
Dern tlicre tito big inea In 4..a.
111111:dir taut mulannte rule the r.aaa. if
4111ele ri any baurdiret ham. Mallet who
triallas to Ina the Mau by the tan
or the cargo, itha drop arouiel, but otle•r-
wise dick to the outlier grorory. There
Is Where OW nub] el( New York and
Bruoklyn nimbly liwit the spry
At home thew heavy cattalo artt never
aakal to do anything, but down there on
the market they skip arourid like valets
to Main in. With a pailful 41 rte.
(Natio beam: in one band 1,1) lt littta paper
of Mauritz in the other, they juum to
servo their ma-steels v.iiiura.
It Noma funny to nee the millionaire
puinpumti Mug flat it a•k up awl dewsi
thimiall the hue-dials. of a lio:74114.11.1 of
mokiamm on Cm street, running his Ma-
mmal atudilol finger* along it, and scoop-
ing tha meeliarine tn.:tele tido his gold
plur;e4.1 Month. lie a,. an clpert. lio
llitinuk licit hie (imam. WV.' better titan the
rude ant:aortal urchin a lee steals li soots
at it elan the expert tuna, his back.
Over 0:1 the (Alice roams statute a smut
whim. trotters will by and by be spurning
tho dud of Central avenue fruin their
hoofs. Look tit Min aifting out-Me. Bow
compbeenny he rattle,, the neve. Look
at bun waft it front side to side, ii.nd tear
its visite:di ma and Wean like u pdacul:c•
Vi hint is Ito tken;;? llowing tho eloar
out of it. It's a wimple, and the par'
china jobber is at leuel. He has just
roasted a few handfula in his own- tittles
roaster in tho alio., for he inflation
bought the ciente green.
Four time a year-in March. Jima,
September and lavember-the Dutch
gayer:intent Henn coffee at public auctiim
Iii Padang. The Dutchman there meas-
ure% his matte by the picul (136 Pounds.)
and values it by the guilder (fifty centre),
NO the New Yorker just figurer out the
equivalent of say, twenty cent++ a peurid,
and cables his limit to his agents, and
they bid the Dutch auctioneer no much
and no more. TM. day after the sale
everybody in the trade knows who
botiiedt, how much he Imiuglit and what
he bmight at. Thu conundrum then is:
What profit is he aatinied with? What
will lie roll at!
One funny thing about the Java coffee
tillaineast in that there are about titan times
as ninny memils of it sold over the
grocer's counter a: there are grown on
elm Wand. As Mark Twain says. till..
would look lama dinertmeiney, or Matto,
but we've got to accept fame as we find
them.
Coffer+ from Padang to N0N0 York.
after a voy-age of 100 days. arrives mere
or lies sweated. This part is all skimmed
off in lti-.s'k'l-iui warel muses mid af terwii of
mold as ...skimmings" to joblem mit a re-
duced price. It was never known to go
any further Ham that, because-the retail-
ers never sell you anYaiing.Tnit "pure
old tiovernment Java."
In the tasting n.01111 a it largo firm of
tea broker:: in Water street half a dozen
men of crake! palates sit around a re-
adying table sipping tea from delicate
china cum. It'ii a tea party, but what a
tea talk'! No cletla no milk, no sugar,
no gossip! A circle et cups outside of a
ring of canislers, a copper kettle of boil-
ing wate.r, sail that's all-strictly busi-
ness. They alp. and they smack amid
they spit. A liritat spittimn, as high its
the tahle, and looking Filar a German
troutbone straightened out, receives ad
the ojedcd Liquor. -
Some' time ago New York started lea
auctiens every week, and Chicago is fol-
lowing Knit, but tea it. a cornmolity that
loom its flavor very easily, and l'hicago's
unsavory origin protailay has ti good deal
to du with her failure to rival the me-
is as a tea mart. The Wall street
auctions-have become quilt. 4. soern-1--
fair. Cotter, sandwiches and napkins are
paned anamil among the-a-mate. When
they sit down facing the anotbaneer'is
trunk. pencil., and catatonia' in hand, you
might easily imagines them a groupna of re-
porters sitting-in execution on the latest
imported lecturer. It ia an ordinary
thing for 10.000 half chest,- to be saa.f.
This moans 4:10.1M0 poundal, and when a
couple of sasionfuls nname a nice cup of
tea look at the thiligla in store for our
grantlumthera. -New York Sun.
SOM. t if these floating balloons of lather
are as big as a flour barrel. As the pre-
vailing winds are from the west, all vege-
tation me the eastern shore of the lakes is
killed for a distanced' neum nide. When
then. are unumily high winds the halls
of suds are blown 60 far inland us to
Teach clumps of w and other WAWA*
the leaven of winch are then men to be
(wombed as theugh by fire. water.
just as it coulee from the lake's, would
make an extollent shampoo for the u.sc
' sit barbers; and the solid matter resulting
from evaporation would make a firai
washing powder for laundry use.-Vir-
ginia City P.uterprise.
Pietism Most U. interesting.
4 When all is mid and done the firat [tan-
neries of fiction is to interest. If this_buse
new be accomplished in amenity manner,
wahout any violation of decency awl mo-
-. rainy. do be sure, there is much virtue
' in this if !t there can be no right mason
or complaint. The Into George Henry
Imam seas not, mahatma an extremely'
Who limn. bet lw neute one very sensible
Maervation on this head. *•If an author."
be wrote dice in an only on Dickens,
•'if an author makes me Lomb he In
) nanny; if he makes na• cry he is pli-
thelie. In vain will any one tell me that
ends a picture i.e 1101 laughable, is not I a-
ithetic; or that I OW wrung iu hang
loved- Beyond this then is no muse
rig. Mr. Lowell iand you and I, good
reader. with him, may prefer, when
- -we settle down in our arm chairs with aiv*.
book in our hands, to be taken out of
-ourselves and away from our neighbora,
. far as this issychical transportation is
lessuin- Heise neighlmrs. whozu in the
. 1444/1 we are always no glad to see, and
• home affairs we art. Brier weary of Ms-
ming. But if our neighbors think dif-
erently. so let them think.-Macmillan's
nizine.
1
.. Leather Shoes for llorssa.
1 The day will l'01110 NV hurl the prement
'ode of 'intiialing the foot of the horsetv.m
- ill be discoevredo be t a mistake. Its
horny subatance wait never tuteadtvl 
to
lbe pierced by milk ff. wonder that 
no
-.many horses fall lateroind areperpetnally
Ord. We. were reel ill ly shown a
rue ahod in leather. It druck us an
xmatent idea and worthy of 
adoptian,
e about.' not be mrpriatal that leather
had aupenealtal allows of iron. If.
weave Men he a netastaita. let it be
•led on Ow Maher AIM% NOW, 
stele-
era. Menne irt 'up a nerd et and
et- them to all 'war horsey itrieads.
D, ,a' I, take "no" fir na answer litirsk to
ahem till you halal tIrtlatNrine tili jacitt-
creel. When you hive succeeded applv
to the Smarty fur LW Ilvvuutiuu 
.4
ueity to Animals for a medal, and if
CV decline tea give you one be content
know that you have done more 
good
n the society in question with all its
tii.---Sootch Paper.
mm sive auremeimanote.
The first iiitrusidawartne that was ever
piped front &Mope Ile Atomics was
(Icy the way of Panama to San Fran.
. It came through safely. The
-glycerine was rendensl inexploaive
ich it meld easily faiiPt6slel,rateil at any
being dim deed in other, from
by evaporation. The only thing r
that the air tight package in which
was alinmed might burst in transports-
allowing the ether tel evaporate.
o luipionisleaklisitsonact
1667, and
While shifting the cargo of the
at Aspinwall. a box of cape was
imett among a lit of leaking cases of
ro-glyeerine. The resulting exptieton
terra the deamer tn. IttOillti and killed
natives and many 4 AlterS. --Hail Fran-
Call. -
Foal Skins sled literia Depravity.
help aaAwigti • 1 Waith iatifotralin
distin,7iisinal tarkeys: Wes can-.*
ere forco1141..to 10 minellinii in t Itat
t filth and moral depravity ma-
ga haat lei Mail '
The inwardness of Bad Blood.
The laity believe, as a rule. that cutan-
eous iliseasea remit from "bad Maxi"
the impurities of %Mach find exit tkrough
the akin, and in so doing take this form
of an eruptian. Conairmiently. it is harm-
ful to remove therm I have hail, says a
specialist. tatienta express theinselvesi as
very solicitous about the sudden cure of a
thecure of the skin: the consequence, in
their opinion. enialit be diasuaretts by the
"Melia ia" et a disease 1.11:1;
Mt ack an internal organ. Nothing could
be more absurd. for it is aleolutely ini-
puseilde in Una acme to either -drive in**
or "drive emit" A akin disease. flood
ham little to do with skin dirwasem There
are diseases es pieuliar to this organ as
to any other, t ntirely hicaliast, depend-
ing upon clanger in the tissaus them-.
selves. ()Mors aro mimed hy parasites;
still others nervous disturb:niece. It
is evident that the much. lauded "blond
purifiers" for cutaneous dimases are, to
my the lead. umeleas. -Medical Journal.
• Coming Teat for Torpedoes.
The Toulon fleet innueuvers, will be of
Marmot to other oiruntries as well as
France, because they will furnish one
newt" competitive trial lietween torpedo
boats and lini• of Matte ships. This ri-
valry hal of late become as inte.msting
and important as were the old battles be-
tween guns and armor, continued thri mgh
so many years, with, varying etletN•tel. at
Shoeburytiese, aleppen. Spezia, Game.
tienita. Amager. Bucharest. taipenhagem
rad elsewhere. There is, however, on
e
STr'ad Melt of difference to be noted.
While in the contest of ordinance againat
plated targets all the mechanical fitments
aro well known, and the remits can be
set forth with precision, in sham es
of torpedo boats against harbor obetruc-
tions or war vowels, an in last year'a ma-
neuvers at Bantry Bay, Toulon, and
Grosso., it is largely a matter et opinion
as to whether the attack or defense is
really the stroomr, aim* the real effects
of !moths cannot be annulated -Cbidig0
To gitlakeln tbe lazy Mood.
''If I leul iny way.'" raid an old friend
'if Gen. Legan. -I would inaugurate a
camp:Mai for the naive] of marintion,
operating just as Mr. Moody works in
his revival meetings. I would preach
patrietain at every street corner and is
*eery reboot and hi every church. I
would hate more stational murk. awl I
wotill 7141,14 Mane nitvuittre to quicken
the lazy bloed of the, rising gene.nition. I
hat thne when the nmsie of a
braes heel as mid must. 10,000 tiro' anil
fisitawr. siiirlieni to a state of acnorning
enthuelasin. I ha* for the time to come
when the ileicendants of llama 111111 t% ill
he stirred every time they hear the na-
tional airs. I am • hram liand Mall from
-Mae grountl up."-later Ocean.
Lose and /burl.
"Long John" Wentworth. who WU
six feet seven, and Stepiwn A. tangles,
the • • t le (hard, w lin was v.e. feet f ear,
amp memberss of the house of represent"-
tire's at the sante time. One ilny when
they stool oonveseing iii the area before
the speaker's ..hair, Wentworth bending
ever and 'knights on tiphoe, .1.$1111 Quiney
Adams ,hl. • .111nois there presents am
the long and the abort .4 its 'seethe%
on theistl before tire house. -Ben: Parley
nein. in Boston Itudget,
The man wao knows the most never
tells it in a t rowd.-Philatielphia Timm.
51CKNEaS IN THE.: TENEMENTO.
--- -
'the 1.1 .00 toe of tine Foor...aluisso Mari.
nog labels wird Figures.
KirLflevo neat to lettioreeil klletalett Is
the anmet- nee 4,,t- Use . }LAN- ills hat
tti.lyak• than tilt aiiismie..• Ismer, it Mi.
sails the thrifty ad a-s the .1-1seted.
mid pro-trams Ole bread swimmer alai Mao
3.01 111-r W11011.1 iieperml the sopport
nal care of the whet° family. Death
reheat harvest meow cli.l.ii.mi;
ii -niveiL alibis taint eklens. TIM
• 'verde of the Meant dispensary for
s okra nem that 211 .rd 70
:!.ildreit were treated amend aataltra
.elulas. /1 the 11011/111,1 total thee iciluthas
..vorts 40 per vent. in elem., of the make,
o'ill illiestrutee how- mearritury in-
Mamm's hdl mord upon a • mien, who title
at Insult' Or %VII, a. irk t,h, 1111 -
I al iloat -iii'
Ilse report of time New York (*theme.-
'ha iliepensary and lesepital few Itoll
allow* tlaig 147 mitaaits treated were
-cured,' and ::03 were dirndl:treed as
-relieveri." But where are batik pa-
tient.' tog.? They ant tem Wc irk.
and thai team tenement, with its cramped
quarters, as riot it tit play., for them. ()hle
ran heiinvely tliaeoltlfort
than that et IN ti ccic ci,,./1( Mtn 4,1 (Ice
. foulness and dis.irder I 4 lite as era.40
where oodina. waah-
ing and idler Mamma. Maim Iii•
carried ma and hei.• mile air,
remise, carePtil stunting and nourish
ing
food, all tea tle. Indiana's
rime ts•ery , are slit in Iv 'smiting. ()Tully
[Mass who have visited the rick in tene-
ments and feutiti them liatlem, weak fuel
wretclast eften with ile otatipany or the
companionship of noisy, fretftil children
tw drunken Inishstrids. with all the tumult
of the street. Jhe criia pasIdlent, the
roar of the elevated raiinaul, the e•latter
14 141.W ing machines., the uproar of 'may
t•hatiren at play and the. totintla of ilium-
reling aryl tiglitilig (nail 1114gIllawilig
rooms, met has Mall (110 mamse mai
testeless and ill prepared foal whichis
their only claim, Call appreciate their
marry.
One of the greatest needs in all our
large eitita is a Imam for esaivalmemits,
svhere the worthy pow who Meet, the
hospitid weakened by long Miami, with
nit immediate preamect id earning howl,
if neletal werk mu, be Maud, Ian obtain
quiet, cninfort and promo foal :ilia
minting. Such an insolent/8i shield be
loomsl in the emeriti.v or lit Oki *wade.
• UOUlt1 Is., It vast lieneflt to tle..
inunity.
The follewirm circumstance. illustratee
the ill Masa% of tenement blame life vim ill-
twalth: A diem...airy 'dash-Ian of large
experiellee exprimisl his surpriee- that
svoruen rev" 'yen from eketfilsettatilte so
easily in femme-lite. A mother will lo
able to sit up ill a day or two lifter a
birth. and they rarely ion abol Immo
than a week. A Maineur nurse, hew-
ever, 4.141 a different story. Seeman v.
she raid, firmal niathers to f/in.go proper
rest, and a large palmation sufferml
peruument injury in is amequenee. No
mak. Monti:in iambi truly know the
real Mete -of tiler poor. liceause he cellid_
not gain their confidence we a
Patients frequently pomplained
of tin. harslinesn ;aid want of Con-
sideration of dispensary planet:ins. In
one caws a elector simile it woman get out
and Mitt) t110 frnia niotn, so
that he could (IX:IMMO her tongue inst..ad
of calling for a ltght. The poor are
specially sensitive to any lack of 4z:on-
side:ration of their feelinas.
Many families; beedue destitute he-
rause the na.thers enema go to Wi,rk
trim having to num. sick children.
Another ooreinion. cause of distnsis is (lie'
aicknem l,f mother' wino in health &nib!
minty mapert their families. The sail-
,It-st of caste belong to the latter elms.
alitae vr rii.4 kers are found sick in
bed. Fanny of the children also sick anti
all suffaring for (tie rieceemiries of life.
During amions of ilepreasion, arena
lament+ are compelleil to iiimk employ-
ammaaugashillion  Jii tnirtas
11111v. el.M.:4 investigated in aim industrial
mitool the CI or tic: (Mai earned weekly
Ivy' the children was the a.l. suppirt of is
it holt. f. 'Iy. New Yeirli Jaurnal.
• _
Methods of a Itaelety Man.
"l can't ittider.l.del." re:it:irked a rts-
Ion env young sneiety friend, -how
it $.• that wIale 1 ilev•-r a:1W Vnat with a
book in your hand in my life except
that at 31.isv 1:Iank's part)- tht
'titer evening I e‘crileur.1 )4).1 in a high
iterary conversation. ). ,eilled
ii he canseranit with every mak • f
..lie sainent authors. is. en Millie I liot
!want dailyself.' "If yea weil't rise it
away I'll tell you," re,' inetl the social
sucems, ilrawitia the n-porter Mtn a cur.
Her mid pro.luciag a r's • eglie
Irian his- pocket. ••:aew, name. buy nu-
ttier yee•11 Mel marked." The reperter
selet-tal Inack„ when he rattits1 off like a
••Prinee.. Thillea•
ter cif Ileth," •,..11at,en,. Via Ail.- ••yo-
ailalso,1' • • t
of Dare," etc. It Wa.P plot illt• sante Yx'ith
mos-t of the other le:elite; ant:lois. -Ana
don't you ever isi-
quirts! the nmortar. *•44 iii) acif; they'd
.11 rather give their opitatin ik took
than bear true, and when I get into a
tight place I just switch off Ilion mealier
author Or titie."-lillihtlo Exiireang,
1
Neapolitans Dance the Tarantella.
I,eat in ineditatiori, we returnal tii the
cave. but were rudely awakened !nen eur
reveries by the bustling, lirossai faced land-
lord. 'who offered to have the tanuitella
showed for us for use franca. After
settling en two !minas for the codsibition
our milletreanen left their sure footed
beasts at the door and %%ink the certair
gave us the dance with much beauty of
natural mot orient. The laralkwel iii-at a
wild meariure on the tatillmtrium to which
the bare footed maidens, the corsair and
portly (lame swayiai themselves la time.
Snapping their castaneta high above their
heads arid looking covar their shimliters
wit hi n laughing el aillengs. to each (dicr.
they .aelvantoill, rare-anal and whirled
assay. Tows' tilt ulatron go through this
figtint of "fight anti wooing" was mint
pathetic. but the grace of the. youthful
ilarifars was indeacritably pretty and
formed a picture of delight, --Miltimore
Sun.
The Wind anal Thole Hisortivg.
A blind min told nm Lamm that he
cauld tell by his ear when terms anti-$.41,
and that IV` AA as never mistaken in trad-
ing te this faithful sentwel. The liearr
of the blind is, of course. rendered pe.-
liarly acute by their constant reliance
upon it. They get so accustomed to
their regular round.. in walking that they
can tell just where they are at almost
any mcinent. I was told by a blind man
whom I occasionally meet about town
that his only fear of accident was in
being knocked down by • runaway horse,
at some other sudden danger, which even
good eyesight is not always a safeguard
against. It Seents tome that the expression
"go it blind." which is used to denote
recklessness, must liar° been adopted be-
fore the cautious and wary prooedure of
sightkes people had become known.-
Boston l'est.
The Fate of Soelety.
When we think of the immense poten-
tialities and capabilitiee of society, of all
that it might accomplish, mad bobold the
monotony of itedpid folly, of apelike
imitatiiin, tof oinentimuate hypocrisy in
which it is coutent to roll on through
the course of tile years, one cannot Duf-
fey! that, if its ultimate doom be to be
swallowed up and vomited forth again,
lifcklim and shapeless, by the dragon of
socialism, it will have no more than its
due; that it will fall through its own
sloth and vileneas as Ilse empire of Rome
fell under the buries of the bertariana.-
"Guide" in North American Review.
Bananas are now being raised in the
vicinity of Meets, AA, T. •
.1 ti Hari la• SIIC4481140f.
--ifets-m wear. April I
4s.-110v. Knott
has aeoeptird the reallimatIon of Judge
°veriest Harris' as Judge oh tar Louis.
stile Law and Equity, Court, and Is now
emotes-4 ha %truing his proelamatio
n
minim an election to 1111 the inearicy for
May 25 next.
A. al. anal) his eipectoranr, Fryer's
Chem Pectoral Is prompt 
in it. action.
It cleat: the is.IVistiett ul 
ilitivine. allays
all tendency to Ions 11115,51 
bus and eon-
arid spee.iily restores health
Dr ▪ the affileted.
-
Whisky ire Armoured.
lawiavitim April 21e -A eiseethig
was held teal ty lot the purpoye miss
lig -muds Is. fight probibitiou in Tex all.
Nearly ill the Dopler desk's' the till
Well' pandit and ever 0,4100 was •ub-
seritatel and fumed °Vet' le a ter
aii. ri from Fort Worth. They
a ill raise ail mush more If mammary.
The Csaal Results.
It Is me to Is. Mallet that ii good
sea 1 lig warbler le line of Ole tn.ist ha-
'turista apportenames isf the modern
We tt glut a.' hail a gisal litaehltie
moll one day tile agent of tlie New
Home preartate41 binewilf-at Der door
Sill promoted to deliver all orritien 141-
On lIe eliareeteriat ie merits.
"nut," we mower. el, ...our machine
reins lie Well and Sr sb 1.0t Carr 114 aes-
other."
Tletl agent, however, begged the priv-
ilege et leaving one of hia machines
with 'lg. tile ladles to try."
The re toed was not unreasonable,
so we granted it-but MOD. to Oblige
the agebl than anything else; tor we
really AM net waet the usiiiehilie, anal
hail not the reinoteet idea of buy lug It.
The maritime  -8; lii the bottom it
a as ',bound that Li e hsihltoe ttend look
It over; they did so, s1141 as a conse-
quence tell in love With It. They say
that without the slighted wish ter decry
or disparage any other machine, Ole,
all thing. minsidered, Is, in their oldie.
loll, VIC 11104 desirable ene to lie had.
Tata iterivalled machine ia
tend by the. NEW iliaME-SEWING
MACHINE 10 , M and 30
  l.tpt.irie, New York.
Masealr Centemdal Celebration.
Bs! I I ur me, April JO -The
bodie• it, ti.i. city are makleg extensive
armies. ieui'i,ta to tole-Mate on May 10, 11
and 12 the ern Wile 1 of the Wand 1.snIgn
of Mary lead. luvItai bets have 
Men
mid to every grand lodge lie the
and every one in A mar lea has pi (maned
10 eelie liepresentativer. 'iii-.' Prilier
Wale.' me kuis is ledge 11114 lit Vitathill and
ri grOlegi Ilia inability tel attend; but
 tier ot Wools* of high mak are al-
pretsal to attend from Europe. A large-
ly satteteled meethig its. held last eight,
at militia the programme of the celebra-
tion aim outlined, and OILICII ent11114-
asni Walt The
melt have subscribe.' hits rally toward
the VX1W1110,1. I II Ild, eothing '.5111 !K-
lett inelinie t,i make the affair a siweem.
*aim up.
Yee me feeling depressed, t oar Alpe-
Sou are bothered a itli head-
ache, you are Idleiy, Unit ills, 
ei,,I gen.
erally Ot sorts, amid %mitt to bow, up.
Brace up, but not it Ithstlintilanas, spring
in btui i's, ti hieli have for
their binds very cheap, hisky, and
which stigiulate 3 tin for an hour, mid
then leave you In worse t. thlhciic than
before. What you adt is an alterative
tlei; alit purify your blood, ,tart healtIty
seta of Liver :eel Khlitey 6, restart. your
vlailit v. and give retire e$1 health mid
Strength. Snell a medicine you an find
In hitters. and only centa a
bottle at !tarry B. Garner's Drug :store,
•
j'onvicts ere, to he_potkcii _death:-
vine Southern railroad.
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
stair of Elobteen x rtettr..a and 'skill-
ful anal isioarrawcs.
AU. CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patienti treated lierc,,r ot their  xi. Many
touted at home, through corievisdidence,•is
sueoseriiity as if hon. ii, ieratoi. Come and
tree US, Or Mild till routs in Nampo tor our
"Invalids' Guide-Book.' o bob irl‘en all partic-
ulars. WoR1.1., I aespates t lit Mciii
Cat. AS4,11'1 tI I, II Sts iiiitrit10, Y•
For▪ " worn -out," " 111,1-40,1rn," 11001111de,
▪ loacliort, soltoisfroesta,loonat•-
keeperi. and overworked women searenity.
Dr. Ploree's FaVorite Priscription Is ilu best
of all Yost, inttive too kr. It is CH* *iire-ii
but admirable 11 iiilltI11111/118 et purpose.
Ising a 'load potent Sissitle for all those
Chronie 5%'eaknosieu and Diseases peculiar to
WIIIIII-11. T110 trent ins ,,t of many thousands
ioeft iri,;,11.1citai 
t tili' 
la wt dna' hlellne.41.1..nxnpliS-kou
rtre:
In ad.ti t lag remedies for their cure, aml• •
Ii the revolt of Out. mot erred . Pear
internal coneestIon. Innammallen
and niceratious it t• a sireettle. hi
I. a 1.0,4,11 ill g-enerta, mi wen na uterine, tonic
and in-min.. WWI imparts A Itjd,r and sto
to th.• whole al, Ateill. II eilll WA el
stoinam. in.hipos•kna, Wool weak bacit.
tovvoila tunsftnelon, rem 
iirtton, di tat y and
Pe, Ili lirr Olt. Final ritc1'etacrip.
tiou Is 1,1.1 by dricnrkta under ostr sweaty(
guar, uttre. Sas. wrapper an•ivol bottic.
tilt PVC IMITTLE11
PRICE $1.00, you *C5.00.
10 etude seavapo ir IM. rim%
T=18.• 05lancing 4 r.r 
Wo.•..1 (hi 4$
.t.hlres.i. tennis, .









It taken daring the CHAN011 OF urn, gnssl
icifferlo sad danger will be avoided tor
vook .• to womune." Maid













ad nem, Co its 'pas
and rillion•Attarks,
proinptIe eitroti I v Dr.
Pierre's Pleat...tint
Pu eget ve Pei lets. !ri





Oftlreeor lith and Main.
It M FIIILEIIIiI
Kest mows





II. ACC Aline*. A niariel ifpon-
y. tioreeroutom
beat titian the ordinar) kind., anti annul lie sold
i• cointwlitlita With the midland,. of o1v
abort aright alum w plo•phate powders. /Wad
.aly .saa. Itor•L MAKING PtOinalt Co ,
WaUntreet. X. Y.
AFTER DINNER.
$ aim water from Tadlizestion
Cott arreat lie progri vs of that painful
malmly try the Ito. of Oa after-dluner
pill, se il•IllecOM I kat it tA Ili giy lone
to the -Whom h, iris ill loariburn, rouse
the !tier to healthful act ital. hit igtsrate
the and t Wong the mit% it y
of tIn',41 01101114, promote the natural
loot onion! id Ille and tip.
YVIC4 1.1 nre eitteloliencliegi lint
I It 11' it. I Iltiit1411 uin.tI.ettecluully pro-
dimes the ;thine riaults. They in
eiiriiez 4 onstiptition, remove the eatme of
Liter 4' Malta. Kidney 111w
eiew.lilleuntalkstu, awl mauy other arrious
ams
AYER'S PILLS
it.. mineral ner ',Monona sub-
-•. Is . aid .1a lea area mama the
irritated. e% I ti then their
ii,i la c c$ Iditcue their
it-1'1 atedipatell or '-Intl.' eases. limey
si I Lilo it in it  Instead
ot' rhea-". Foriolifin.n, and in-
or travel. rs ice si 'wisely nettled
roistoriev tx lode ).11:.sii ion, are lad at
hand, awe nre inestimable value.
'e hardly a 1,44114.PP II,. y will to4
Nile% tale. tool 1110st raPoP otlre. If taken
youmsr jest enterlite
hiIaeIi 
It -tVoillatiktiotl„ awl lo t% onion *111.1.1p. ii -.I if inatenilly I. dravOicz to It iltise,-salaam latlasin moderate dosi-e;-- tnerclv,• iioire mauler oaten of thinA he mum! of
Incalculable Value.
mamma-a Inc
Dr. J. C. Ayer Ai Cu., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druzirists.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Jan A.Terso. If . I). Jaw. A . lir
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL. Pure Kentucky Whisky
- SUM
MIPI 4E5 di.1 /Di 3:1 EL 1 17207ax x-pcsas etas.Celfelamated.
Doerilla Steel Bind 11111•Asy me who oasis • pure Whieky for prat ate or turdiciaal tea lict Own di Re.TTleatLir CO., Or alintallo Dealers, litminaabtoso, Up., al prima reseal; f fem. Ii het lo_tt us per gal. Orders sent Due mu, a :II receive prompt and careful allientatm
-The Ntrotigicat,
The Siuipleet,
-1 It. Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Emitter,
The Mid !Durable.
the Ntale of KC iit'114 ky.






Wo hate a fall plora on hand of till uses. WO
a arrant et el, wagon to gate pert. et aatisfac.
two or refund the $$$$$ tier. Buy tilt.' wagons
at home w I.-re tlie a arraliter is gout.
File Carnes and BUialel.
We non have the most imasplete stock of
Bugg ea C rriages. epilog Wajulta,_ as- In
plo,k, We nen the CO 11.1 !go Mrs Ininisan
auct line I arriagep They are to be relied ou
a. find c1,--
Belting of all Sizes.
We an NINA) all thresher men at low
pre PI. We 01,11 to 'all special attention to
the tart that tie keep lbr largest stork on lbw
market.
Separators & Engines.
%%C represei,i loll line of the leading Sep-
arators •nd Engines, sdraW•Nlikekera and all
1.ther tares/alga Goode.
549-1NT=R=7.7.7 AIIad S.
Cesium Virginia. Ars& 131t3a. filtavets, IsKopIalsurwl-11.0,
HOPICINSVILLE LADIES
--Slit awl it to iotcrept tri visit-
()
--The leader. styles wad price.% exclusively ta-a.
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
throes luiportations reeeoed daily Fraak lin ',treat, Martinville. Too.
. bliTC A L Fit, ?real.
General Founders and Machinistg.
klanufactureni of
2aiv Mills 311(11111 Machinery,
Pulley abotting, Hanger.
And Blake • ,poc.aity of Bewaring En-
gines and Mill Machinery.
We have cenently wiled thou, factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
We now hada. • ',witty as foreamn of WACON8, PLOWS,our slalom an•I maehtne departMent. Mr. W.
t.arillacr, or narradabars. lia. Ile thoroughly
understand. repairing all loads of maidabery
and wavene, Le. We wish to call attention
that our holistic. are such that we can repair
your **Tarot re letter sad tor Iesa moue> thee
any body etas. 11..nd them is earl) so we, sea
do the wort before Waves',
D. Plaster,
.DRS. Y017NCI- dr GUNN, Mixed Paints,













Our stork Is roniplete in all department*.
Price* can be idled on a. being low.
Drs. Fairled & B131m, ph Bio
sof-, aye!




°Dee over M. Iranke. A -
G E. MEDLEY,
1:10302W9VISST
111111% I a. -‘ I LLE, KY.
Office over Edit'. Jewelry Store.
ATTIOUR ChM.
.111, rlithaND. JOHN TKILAN
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praeties in all the c,iirtit tine l'om•
manse 'th.
on.. a Homier Block.
. C. A. Champlin,
Attorner and Connsallor at Law
ofnee over Planter, Batik,
okineville, - - - Hy
07.71‘. CiM.00=Ft.
Sample Bottle Free.
Tao rah Terill a open on MONDAY, All.
AWAIT t., Ma. An ex perienceil faculty. thor-
ough i est roetion and term... herelotNe. Ile





NTISD-Netes of well rated Neatness mew
for one month to twelve my:nth, Arsonist'
DAN to il.00a.01111. Strictly awiliadential •att
gere. Bosom given, netweinente guide. t





Sever tale to c•Ure every form of flimeler
pet-altar to :11:11aria-Mfected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ram, us Ian 11.01 in aceorilanee
with directions. II contain.. toe.1uiiiiies-
u.uil not only neutralize-. Miasmatic
but stimulates the Lit er to healthy
rhea bone til tbe Stenizcli, assi promote's
the appetite.
"Pottersviile, Texas, t
Jan. 14, 1684. I
"Dr. J. C. .4yer .5- Co.:
"Oentlensen: For snore than
40 years Ihave lived in locali-
ties aboun(ling in ilularial
disorders: have been the suldeet
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's .1eue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it never fail to
cure.
J. B. .4f. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BT
DR. J. C. ATER In 00., Lowell, Nam
aola by all Druggists.
lades, $1; al: bottles, $6.
sHOEINC
and sori, hke. ()Lir smiths and woo.:
workmen are
ateeftauses laaperlence.
Our Iron Cistern Top
I the most convenient. durable and cheap-
IIW t. re
OUR PUMPS
an-I use the best of matertals.
fa. W,111j1, J.J A. HiLl-lhass'y &Trees








WROUGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCRNS
And Ratchet Screws.
wears mitaufactms of the Americo
Combination Fence
For 1.I.ristcan. Ttal.lan4Tragg animus*.
It Iv ti,- best and
CHEAPEST
Pas,. manufactured. Call sad Siam
.uf.
masufacture all goods we sell sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
r a .1 la! glad is. q1101.4 price, or maks
mates us all work in our lace,
Very Truly,
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods. Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
..,.,if..:ro.,,,,u,..,,,,itir.  yehive,a yt ilint work r . wfo'orratindi. 4 
DRUGS 
ape. Anyone can do the work.
and terms free. Better sot delay, costs you
$,othisg to *Cad Us your address sod find out ; (
i i., at are Willie you will do ao atones Li. M•1.-





ones reectxed as the styles change.
It you would make home' eomfortable lase
your earpeta with
Heavy Papir Twill,
keep old the relit and save your carpets.
Thompson Ellis DrhEs, ledicines, Oils, Paints &c.
They have a large stork of Stationery. you
wouid well to evanfine. Their suetof
1, complete













Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps





More attention IP to thne decor
ation*
than ever before Call and thee tis and we will




In all of the latest 114,11118.
Ceiling Decorations 11.00111ei
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St,
' RENSHAW &CLARK,
Gros,
Keep. always in monk the asses' eameeseent et
frasie ....y .... ....sax
la table euppl los; sae a
gars sal fasoss. Hoods
soyohstro is Ow ells s.
h lath Street, wow depot.1
tesearras ItssIaligiml Per Covirtry Prarktes
- I /I r-
New Grocers,
Main Street, Hopkinmille, Ky.,
(Next door to oan Merritt.)
Keeps always in stock the 1311.0114 awortment
Fancy tiro...ries, embracing everything used in
table supplies; also a choice *election of igals
and Tolosococi
GOODS PROSITI,li uzLivacsasra
anywhere in the city Call at testr store on
!South Main street
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
Hopkins-rill°. - - Zentucky.
Our teams and vehicles arc as good assay In
the city, t onventestly located and ample at.
consmodatiossa. Have • room) buggy shelter
for our customers.






indatned for new inventions, of ter tuspnrese
ments on ol I ones, tor medical or other WM -
pound., trade -marks and labels. Canaan,. Aa-
slemmonla, I utortmencos, A ppm* flostelirsell..
ninsunstals, and all cams aridas smiler
I.aws promptly attowtod to,
have boos RILIECTRD by the kiSses Dap
still, In most NUNS, be paleased
oosita the U. 8. Patent ORIN Z
being engaged la the Palest heeleada
y. ws can maks Mambo as/





C. A. SNOW & 00.,
Opp. Patapt Oise. Wasadasase, D. 0
TNE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ER
-11/11451111USD IT-
Ogg Ere haft, sad Mlle/rag C.
Jolla 0. KL161, - Editor.
1111L'IMSCILIPTION MATES.
One year .  is is
Ma Iowans, . ................ 1 IS
Three truants.  it
One isteatb. .  ss
VIAND IRATIMIL -
la clone of Ore 
Is clubs of ten 
Oise lairs sabasiriplissa fres te club raiser




Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the NEW KRA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Deli. W. Rives- Williams P. 0.
I'. A. Brasher--Crofton.
Gilliland A Kenneily-Itainbridge.
D. II. Artuatning--Certilean `THOM!.
W • W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit 11W.
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 1187.
RAILROAD OMR TAN&
TRAINS Notre





eleoa tireen Is in the city.
lion. Polk Latoin was la the city Sunda'.
H. Crump was ia the city Saturday.
• Jao,Voaag is visiting friends ta MMus
Joint N. Mills west to Nurtonarilie eleireay.
Jolts P. Peewee wait to WW1* PlIblaw Higis
day
gsci W R. Wartteld warn in the city Moo-
day
ltd. Camp, •if Trenton, war .in the city Moe-
day.
Hoe. Walter Eltani. Of Ilk. IS in the
city.
His. Hattie Kelly."( Cooky. was le the ,ItY
Saturday.
J•wes I Bann low !mil wife, "f mtton, are at
Hot springs.
tot. H D. Brown, of Ila.li-ous .11e, was in
tits city Monday.
Her. J. H. Pray mei Min--V. A t,,rrn11
Were in Lb. city Monday
Neater Hoary 13..da dew. of IMOSell‘ ale. Is
tong his sister. Mr.. It M. aldwell
H. C. limit awl Joe, blarritt hare returned
from Kansas • ay and other et relent point+.
Prof Jams. II rugua, of Bethel foliage,
w aa in the city Sunday, the roost
of Prof. J W. Rust.
Mrs. Oscar Westendaro awl two cbtldrea.
and Mir Anita LanK•trotli, of Monterey, Met.
are visiting Hr.. Jr K. •:ant.
\elite;
• A letter mailed by the Third National
Rank of Louisville Ky., to the Bank of
Hopkinsville at ilopkinsville Ky., on
April 15th, 1887, containing a note, giv-
en by James Pye & Co., to H. W.
Reese, dated February 4th, 1887, at
4 months for $341.71, with Interest, due
June 711, payable at Planter* Bank of
Hopkineville;Weiii theelfe: The
note was endorsed in bank by IL W.
Reese and made payable to J. E. Mc-
Pherson Esq., Cashier, for collection by
endorsement of the Third National
Bank of Louisville.
All persons are hereby warned
against negotiating the said note.
THIRD NATION•I. BANK,
Louisville, Ky.
Dotal of Ries Rattle elpstine.
eeis7s.
If. If. ilieebery represents the Peas
Mutual life lueurance Conspany.
Mrs. Anna E Young, of Kelly's titt-
Lion 11114 beeu.eirauted a pension.
$1,000.011 to leud. Apply tie R. W.
Henry, attorney.
Several valuable show witelowe were
broken on Main street yesterday.
The largest •ti.ek in the jewelry line,
raid keiverot priers, at M. Lt. heir) 'Ai.
All K alight* Templar* are requested
I.., meet lu fatigue iinittn11111 at their liall
this evening.
The 11:1 legged calf Mentioned ill eur
last Issue has been traded off by it. On ti-
er for a horse.
Breeders tit good mules and horees
should examine Polk temaler's stock.
At 1 o'clock Saturday night the Berry
distillery burned at OwAsboro. Insur-
ance 410,300.
Fos XXXI: Cottage with four room.,
good gankm. Apply to M. M. liatibery
or B. M. .tielerson.
Rev. J. N. Prestridge was called sud-
denly to his bolus at Seitna, Ala., Sat-
urday by the Wiese of a nephew.
The horse attached to Feed Schnildes
bread wagon ran off Monday morning
playing sad havoc with the vehicle.
Owing to the illness of Rev. W. I..
Nouree there were no services at the
9th street Presbyterian church Sunday.
The horse :attached to Mr. Chas.
West's delivery wagon_ran away Satur-
.1ay evening.without doing much dam-
age-
Mr. R. M. Hurt left Monday with
three workmen to lads' in the work of
constructing a bridge across Muddy
Fork
1•RAtitiA S•Lli.-The fifth •Iniu•I *ale
of t'aslei 4:range, takes place Friday,
May 13th. All stock turn specially in-
vited.
The spring meeting of the new Ninth-
ville race course, West Side Park, com-
menced yesterday and wiil continue all
this week.
Mr. J. G. Fritz sent 25 pounds of lead
ore found on his place !tear the city to
be assayed which turned out 93 per cent
pure lead.
During the circus procession Friday
the Eureka Coal Company, of Madison_
villeehed out a beautiful tileplay of Its
thrift and industry.
Saturday night about 9 o'clock Miss
Mettle LipatIne departed this life at the
home of her parents, on Seventh street.
The deceased was the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. M. Lipstine, one of our most
prominent dry goods merchants. Her
remains were carrie 1 to Cincinnati
Sunday afternoon for interment. She
had long been a sufferer with that dread
disease consumption, and only recently
had returned from Florida, where she
had been to test the ellkiscy of that ge-
nial climate. She was kind, gentle,
unassuming and was a tavorite with all
who knew her. lier friends in this
city as well as a hoot of kindred deeply
mourn her lose, and may that Provi-
dence strengthen and comfort the be-
reaved parents that always remains with
the distressed in their hours of deepest
sorrow.
A Sad Suicide.
'Phe following sad story illustrates the
weekneas of human vows and purposes.
Samuels was in this city several dila
and attracted all by his gentlemanly
conduct. The Nashville American of
Sunday tells the sad story:
R. Samuels the man who jumped from
the bridge Friday afternoon, died yester-
day morning at the City Hospital. Toe
cause of his death was cerebral concus-
sion, lie rested well all night, an no
one was alarmed At his condition. At
6 o'clock he ate • good breakfast and
then went to sleep. Chief of Police
Kerrigan and Weir Kerefieval from the
first news of the occurrence have been
receiving telegrams from St. Louie,
where Samuel. was a prominent mer-
chant, to take the beet care of the Injur-
ed man and spare no expense. Major
Francis SW among the parties who tel-
egraphed. The body of the unfortunate
man was. taken In charge by If. S
Combs and shipped hot night to St.
1 The ciiiise of S.tmttels' pimping
(rem the bridge to commit SUM& IVY a
broken promise not to drink, which be
hail mail. to his wife, as stated yester-
day by The American.
The St. lAmia papers speak of Sam-
as otie of the most 'imminent and
popular members of the Merchants'
Exchange, and the community was pro-
foundly eatonisiwd to hear of his mil-
cide. Ile wits a wealthy man.
The Exrellest qualities
Of the delightful 11th id fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. commend it to all who
suffer from Habitual I onatipation and
kindred Ills. Beteg in liquid form and
pleasing to the ta-IC, harnileas in its na-
tuns, atrenathe.oi g as well as cleansing
Ii, Its prOpertiwit, It is easily taken by
old and young, and t'ttiy benefielal ID
Its effertill, and therefore the favorite
family remedy, eapecially with the la-
dies and children, who requite a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by H.
B. Garner.
Water Works and Street Italie ay*.
'the city council held a a ail netarthig
Saturday allefUllott lucouoldrr the prop-
ositions of a sysidieate of gentlemen who
ploposte VoirglruelitIg for us a sy stein of
water works amid street railways. 'the
getithenten above meutioutel are Theme
W. Park*, K. R. Sanford, J. H. Allen,
T. W. Crukher, of Nash% Hie, and U.
C. Forbes, K. 0. &brim amid VIm. Cow-
es, of this city. 'this Company simply
ask the rightist way over our streets to
lay the Holly system tit water works
assd du not moire the city to Wrest
oue cent in the entail-pulse. Of course It
is expected that both the city amid our
citrates will become liberal subscribers,
but this a not asked lu the contract
with the city. It is further asked that
the Company be granted sixty dies iii
which to consider the contract, and that
said Company will comineuce work In
legit than one year and to have the same
completed lit two yew's. lite -ropiest
of the (emptily afti-r s ..... e iliscurshon
was granted by • vote of six to one.
This same Company also applied fur
the right to conetruct a line of street
cars through the city, but the Council,
having under consideration • similar
proposition from a New York Company,
daellued to consider the same. As soon
as the New York parties are heard from
a celled session will be held to contider
the proposition of ell interested parties.
Our chimes should, of course, give
full encouragement to gentlemen who
come into our midst for the purpose of
Investing large sums of money, which
will not only prove • benefit to them-
selves but will greatly beautity and be a
hutting improvement to the city.
Miss Kittle t'heatham, the young
Nashville actress and well known in
this city, was robbed of her diamonds in
(luckiest.' recently.
The ladies of the Cumberland Prediy-
terian church will give& strawberry sup
per on a grand scale as anon as the ber-
ries coupe on the market.
The law against seining has not been
repealed and sportsmen who have been
Indulging In this pleasure should remem-
ber that they are liable for each offense.
A large crowd from this city and the
adjoining country attended the Circle
Meeting at Kelly's Sunday. Dinner
warn served on the grounds and every
one enjoyed themselves.
Owensboro Messenger: James H.
Breethitteareentlakineville, la suggested
for Lieutenant Governor on the Repub-
lican ticket. Ile is a talented young man
and would add weight to the ticket.
News reached this city Saturday af-
ternoon of the death of Wm. Purdy. the
man who was so nearly killed outright
In the rubbery at Cerulean Springs
some time since, a full account of which
appeared in the New Ea.i. The tenaci-
ty with which he clung to life is indeed
wonderful.
Quite a number of the stock-holders of
the Chriftlan County A. & M. Associa-
tion met at the Court-house yesterday
afternoon to decide upon some action in
regard to the future of the fair. By a
large majority they decided not to sell
the grounde,and instruced the Directors
to have the grounds put in proper re-
pair and to hold a fair this fail as usual.
It is estimated that the repairs will coat
from $1,200 to $1,500. The Directors
have not as yet decided up the date for
the next meeting, but we pregume it
will be in October.
The Republicans of Precinct No. 1
held a very slim meeting Monday after-
noon. They instructed for Bradley for
Governor, Breathitt for Attorney Gene-
ral and instructed no further for State
officers. For State Senator they in-
structed for J. W. ‘Lunsford, of Hop-
kins county, and for Representative for
E. G. Sebree, of this city, and appoin-
ted the following delegates: A. H. An-
derson, John Boyd. C. N. Brown, D.
G. Wiley. F. W. Biggerstaff, J. N.
Starling, Ed Gleam, Pete Postell, Phil
Bell, R. N. Lander.
At Precinct No. 2 no instils:Lions
were made, but the following delegates
were selected: J. W. Breathitt, Wash
Brent, Jno. Feland, Jr., Ed Turner,
A. H. Clark, Jno. Moore, Wyatt Watt,
Janie* Breathitt.
•
A Ratter ef Public Isterest.
We uuderstand that AL II. lark and
F. P. Gracy, of f larksvilie, have ap-
peared before the Inter-:•+zate Commerce
1 sOmMittition, at Memphis, to appeal for
a coteintial sii.ipeusiott of the "long and
short haul clause- In behalf of the ship-
ping interest., of their city. It is impos-
sible to conj•-ct ore what may he the re-
sult of the visit of these gentlemen, but
If any benefit is to he received I(0p-
billet-111e s1 1.1 certsinly b • one of the
towns to share in the benefits. At pres-
ent the rate on tobacco from Nortotiville
of.( the C.0 & S. W. Is 5 cents per 100
lb.., the local rate from the same point
being 13 cents. At the expiration of 00
days the 5 (wet rate will be advaneed to
the local rate. The rate front Madison-
ville le Weems iwr hundred, and at the
above proportion this rate will become
25 cents per hundred, virtually prohibi-
ting the shipment of where° from teat
point to tide
A Big Ameiresment.
Jame, B. Itieley wholesale dealer In
hoots and •lictes made a general assign-
ment Saturday at 1,milavIlle. Nomi-
nally the assets are claimed lobe large-
ly In excess of the liabilities, which are
placed at See(AM), altiamigh it Is not at
all probable that eitrIlident collections
can be melte to mathify the dahlia or the
erg-diary in full.
Lord Dufferin, replying to a petition
from his tenants for a re.iin•tion of rents,
promises to con•i.kr the petition favor-
ably if they expiriesiee &bother bad MS-
son.
Ropahlkaa Coakvestima.
'Die Republican delegate convention
tart yesterday at the court-house. Judge
A. II. Anderson was elected Chairman
and Isaiah Jones, col., Sec'y. On mo-
tion the convention instructed the dele-
gates to the State convention to east the
2t4 vote* of this county for W .0. Bradley
for Governor; Jas. Breathitt for Lieut.
Governor; Ed Glass fur Register ,of the
Laud Office. They were sent uninstruct-
ed as regards the other State Ake*.
ihm. .1. 11. Lungtord, of Hopkins
county, was nominated for State Sena-
tor and E. G. Sebree Jr., of this city, for
Represeti tat i ve.
There were about 200 persons present
and the uunositg_ood  feeling  seemed to
prevsil.
Lige Sebree was in Ike convestion
when nominated, and replying to Iona
cheers, came forward and in a neat
speech promised to lead hid party in this
county to victory.
The following is a partial list of the
delegatcs appointed to cast the vine of
thi cout.ty io the Star convention May
lit Ii.
B. 1'. Under% test J. W. Breathitt
Ed Glass D. G. Wiley
C. A. Brasher J. W. McCord
Jno. Bow ling Ned Campbell
A. H. Anderson, and all other good Re-
publicans.
Syrup of Flys
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most, easily rtakeii and tiereinoet pl
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or eogtive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, My.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Every imaginable




etc., can be fonnd at N.
B. SHYER'S Corner,
cheaper than anywhere
else Miss Mollie Mar-
tin, manager.
Decoration Bai
is near at hand and ev-
erybody should be pre-





to be found in town, al-
so Bunting, Streamers,
&c., &c., call early at
Wilson's Confectionery.
TRY THEM.
N. B. Shyer's $2 war-
ranted Shoes.
HANDKERCHIEFS!
The handommeet line of Ladies' Color-
ed Bordered Ilantlicerchiefa, hemstitch,
in all w lathe, fast color., also black at
SHTICK'S Colts Mt.
How Do Yu Carr! Yong?
I 'moment vous portez VOHS./
We have taken the agency for the
-CELEBRATED-
WAUKESHA WATER
which is now on draught. It Is ac-
knowledged to be
NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
For all Diseases of the
Kidney, Bladder and Liver.
../Lielete.1-ier131,111.
Each gallon of of 231 cubic 'richest con-
tains
Chloride of 160.11 11 Of
1•0101.1.0 of l'otarainrs .
SUlf.bilS of Stwt 1 41 in.
nicartsmate "f 111NI

















Try the "Ideal" Wmilteaha Ginger Ale.
J. B. GAL BREATH & CO.
PREFERRED LOOALS.
We Have Been There
and looked around and
N. B. Shyer has the nic-
est and cheapest stock
of Millinery in the city.
Call early while the
goods are new and bar-
gains may be had
We guarantee that this paint, Whelk
properly used, will 1104 crack, flake or
chalk off, amid will cuter more surface',
work better, weer longer and peruia-
nently look better than other paints.
including Pure White Lead and 00.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the nal ill situ tIe • 04t
applying it, if In any instants% it is not
found as above representee.
TIIK SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO
Sold by If. R. Garner, the le ailing
druggist, llopkim,swhllc, Ky
A full line of Menei New Straw Hats
at Shyer'. Corner.
Maiiilla Hats for oh1 men a specialty.
N. B. Shyer, 201 & 203, South Main St.
JUST RECEIVED
50 pieces Cross Bar
Muslin in all size
checks. Price 5 3-4c.
Shyer's Corner.
Mi- T4evcr C311-c>cocles.
We are receiving our
Spring stock; consist-
ing of the following nov-
elties in Dress Goods,
Trimings. &c: Sebas-
topool; English Serge,
in all the newest colors;
Grey goods in every
shade out this season;
Plaids; Checks and
Hairlined stripes; Cash-
meres. in all colors; Sat-
ines and Batiste; Vel-
ons, in all shades, the





Plaids; Surah Silks and
Velvets in every color,
both plain, plaid and
stripes; a beautiful line
of White Goods, Laces
and Embroideries; Bid
and Silk Gloves; Ladies
"Princess of Wales" col-
lars and cuffs; Ribbons,
Ruching &c A full line
of Clothing, Piece-goods
and Hats. Carpets, Oil
cloths, and rugs.
Would be pleased to
have our customers
and friends call and





We will sell the Hopkins-
ville Ice Factory with all its
property, including 2 ice ma-
chines, engines, boilers, in
good fix, and water rights.
If not sold privately, we will
offer it on the premises to the
highest bidder on the first
Monday in May.
160. 3-acre Jot on south
_side 4,1- Litb st Dwelling 
10 rooms; all the out build-
ings; fine orchard. Price
$5,000 Terms easy.
50. Lot on Elm st., east
side, 90x200; dwelling with 3
rooms. Terms easy.
21. IAA 178x188, south side
of Clarksville st., 4 rooms'
Price $2,500.
55, Vacant lot, 85x135,
west side of Virginia st.. close
to business.. Price $1,000.
16. Lot 100x206, W. side
Jesup Ave.; dwelling with 5
rooms. Price $1,000.
161. Vacant lot on W. side
Jesup Ave., near Princeton st.,
100x206. Price 500 dollars.
49. Lot on W. side N. Main
st.; dwelling with 8 rooms.
Price 1,300 dollars.
25. Lot 841E105, W. side
Virginia st.; dwelling with 6
rooms. Close to business.
41. Lot 85x190, W. side
Brown st.; dwelling of 6 rooms
and 2 porches. Price $1,500.
129. Lot W. side Clay st.,
87)x135; dwelling of 4 rooms.
42. t-acre lot; dwellin of 4
rooms, W. side N. Main st!
Price 900 dollars.
8. Vacant lot in Stites' ad-
dition to city, fronting good
streets.
159. Lot E. side Virginia
st., 150x480 ft.; dwelling with
6 rooms. Will sell as a whole
for 4,000 dollars or divide to
suit purchaser.
We have a number of va-
cant lots for dwellings or bus-
iness houses; also on our list
farms and dwellings. Come
to see us. We will take pleas-
ure in showing property.
Now is the time to buy.
LI
-areer.eseTelieeireWeseeseweeelielPie'leesseeer-Heeereseessalesefremeer
 "seese"weeePeer- wear ereee"Wnew
-•• .&..Asedkeeeei.esie-A. ekeiealtea-ea
feera-e.
CUTTING BEEPER  BIT11?
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT Dee'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to H
opkins-
ville, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Cork
screws,
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways 
and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:






























Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also 1)oys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
Child's $3 66 •• 66 6
6 2
Child's 4 64 46 64 " 2 50
Child's 5 64 64 44 64 3
 50
Child's 6 66 46 64 66 4
Child's 7 50 46 " " " 5
Boy's 4 .. 44 64 " 2 75
Boy's 5 44 , 4i 46 66 3
 50
Boy's 7 50 66 66 44 46 5
Boy's 10 ..- - 1,6 66 7
Boy's 12 50 
ye .. 11 ila 9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.





The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and 
the handsome patterns-all the very latest-and
'bargains in these goods.eannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville_
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, whic
h came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All 
I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
am now offering the cheapest stock in tow
n, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for th
e same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and Compare my prices. -
No Boast, But Business.
I have no gootls to give away; am no
t making any forced sale; can't afford to workfor
glory alone, but will make good by goods a
nd prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPST1N E.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned-home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
I-A COTI-II1V-G-



























All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
13x•elismccccI
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
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